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. Yoting:taktt~ . . . .-1 • 
pla..ce tod~{from ··. / 
· 6 a.m. to'7-p.m. · 
Jackie Keane · 
Daily Egyp~an 
oni;cightCity~ciJ~: 
will remain in the running following · 
tonight's calrulation of me primruy 
clccriorivotcs. . . . 
.. Votingtala,splac:ctodayfiom6a.m. 
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Two. SIU, students stroll: th!o~p~ ~~IYt!:rsity; Park as four. in~lles, of snow:J~11•on. Carbondale Sunday night This was the 11th fur' the three four:-}= tams !llld t!u:. 
snowfaJI _of the season, P.Utting the ~easonal totat:at more than,30 inches of-snow.and third·on the winter sriowfall (jst dating back single two-year term.: Six c:arufu4tcs 
about 190 ye~'? ac~ord/ng to D~r:: Horsl_ey, Rrofessqr,pf meteQrology, at SIUC. · _ \:::; ,:: · ·_ _ '. _ · · fort¥ foui:-yeaipositi~ and'n\'D for; . 
Ci1Vc1uz1-•~-~---ow;rf!m9Jlalk~beffl.ic:ilfs.. --~!l°~~'" , , 
~---'---:··,;·•,~,. ~~~~~~~-: •~~ :-,~.~-~, ?~\ -·~4 ·4~~<•· .,-. ~• i' ~-- _··:~~,.,--~././ c,,,·•:r. ,-~---~~ .. >, .. " :.":•.: _--~:;. ~l~~'.-,~~~~-~ ... --~""•.:· . :' -'_~'-•-, ,~ ... ,: ·•. . - ~tiO~~ '\'«:,~need.one~ 
Carbondale· battles. . ,·. _After C!:3rliondales_lithsriow&ll :Of.the'~,,~, whilectli:iwn chloride~al?o_ut S270~to11/The, ofaientifu:ation;JacksonCoun1:yClck 
· · _ · · -. . · . . . son had left-its white remai."15; the, seaso~ totll city has used ~00 tons of i:pck salt ~d 15 tons of and Rcconlcr I.any Reinhardt said. 
third: lar·g~e·· ·st-rsn·o~~:.ra··11: reached more than 30 inches. TJ:iis is :nougli to . calcium chloride, Wheelessaid;aclding thathav- If~\'Otc;-isregisn=lcorrea!y,there · - · - . C \-Vf; · - move the 2002c2003 season total JDtO third on the ing,sa!t $jppec1'from other citien~,]ll fa _ ~ m!J be a preprinted voter's •. 
Season' 1·n IOQ, ,· . . winter snowfall list dating IY.ickajx>ui: ioo years, ha\,: to be done at a price of about .,.,.,.,::mrw, application waiting at · years according to Doc Horsley, professor of meteorol- · S50 :i ton. --·-- -- their clcsignated precinct 
Brian Peach, 
Daily Egyptian 
After managing Sunday nights snowfall, 
the citj• is completely out of all· snmv-removal 
chemicals allotted for this year, and the two-year 
emc:xgency rescn,: is almost exhausted; accord-
ing to Carbondale Street Superintendent WaJTie 
Whedes. 
The lack of rock salt and calcium chloride U5Cd 
to remO\'C ice and snmv from the roads means the 
. city has to order extra from other tm\m and paj• a 
significant amoW1t for it. 
"\1/e'vc rut into the r=scn'C rather decpl};~ 
Wlieeles said Friday before the weekend snm\·-
storll!: "\Ve h;n,: one more_ S!!OWstonn to fight, 
and \\'C'll surely be oot.• • 
ogyat SIUC. Before Sunda); the totll inch count · . -Despite the forecas~ for more snow If th_ere is a problem, such 
was at 26 inches, enough to keep the. season tied later this week, according to_ ,v..w,:.we as a person -has moved 
for eighth place. · . . atherunderground.com, Wheeles said "ithout updating their 
Wheeles said the wzc number of snowstorms he is hesitant to order more chemicals registration, they should, 
means the city's eight snowplows have beenworl:,- b«ausc its almost . l\farch, and• he run,: been notified. If they 
ing more than usual this season. As a result, the plans to conseri'C the salt they hai.'C. M'C not been notified and 
city h.'l.S spent more than twice as much on snow. · · "\Ve're getting so -dam•- close to ,__,,...__. __ ..,__, a person has not updated . 
removal, bringing the totll to nearly S45,0QO.And spring weather that I hate to jump in the infonnatioo,. they. 
Vvheelcs said that numben~'1ll inaeasc because he and order a bunch ofit at a ridiatlous may not be able to \.'Otc, 
is arranging for salt to be ~hipped from other cities . 
0
pn~ he said; ~'We're ori the fence Reinhardt said. 
. such as Caruthem'1lle, Mo., which \\,]ll be sending-_ :right now, hoping that_this will be our - Those who ha\'e not-
about 60 tons of rock salt to take care of one more··. last snowfulL' · ---,----- jtt registered h:n-e until . 
storm. . . . "We'.re going to wait until ,\,: sec :March 4 to do so in order 
".\Ve ha\,: exceeded our allotment for ,vhat \\'C the end of the storm before ,~'c jump in there and· . . : to participate in the·gcncral clccrion. 
lm,: ordered, so it's VCI)" difficult to get reallotcd, use a lot of salt. ff • To update a registration, a simple 
and ,\'C ha,,: to call here and there to take care of Horsley said despite all the record-breaking note must be sent to· the Jackson· 
the best price and see who can prmide it," he said. . ~ • ' ~ CoWlty Clerk PY March 4. The note 
\Vheeles said rock salt nonnallJ· costs S32 a ton, See ~NOW,. pag~ 4 should include the ,•otcrs new address, 
· · • . .. _ . . '. old address and ~ted name and 
Fans plan to ditch class.for basketball ti~k~t~.: .. ~S <i!:en?~t~~f 
Sales not'subiect to Fts~erisj~ ~ne of~estud~ts . tickets all season~ been 10 am. .:'I· don't enco=ge_ students ·to'· · J.i"bcral .Arts:Senator, said she hopes 
begin ~ntil 1o·a.fu. -. ;~:!!!~:!5::f: ~~~\~0~:_:!e;::a:;eth; ~1efw!~:tif:!tt!r ~~=~c=:r::~. 
· · · theSalukis'biggr:st andmostim,P.Or- in much hii;her demand than mos; · necd•ro;'.kccp our,prioMes straig4r,:,i ·~ students. to .' · · 
Zack Creglow ,.. . tantgameoftheseason. Tickets are on sale.up tillg,:ime time,,_ but}·encowagc3! rpany studC!!.ts to_ · ,'Otelast~~ -See page 8 for . 
_D_ai...,.l_y~. E-_ &YP~· t,,..ia,.,_n~, ·.,...· ----,-,-- Yet when Fishc;r an~ a _few others but many. expect st,!Jdent-ttckct sales -. attend_ as poSSt"ble. •. . : : . •· . :"I . ~ its·:· ; tin · · · • t: : 
. waitcil inlirie around 8 am, lztwcck to be long gorie befote ~= _ Wend!s:r, limm'CI', ~d~ not ,uy importmt for ._~ . g ~~~ · 
B1=ad!C);F1Sh~,aseni~rinpolitical• for tickets to the SIU ,'S, V\,.1SCOnsin~ \ Kowalczyk said,that there is no beliC\'C.an cxo:ssi\'c mimbcr of stu· . studc;nts to \'Ole < locatio~ · 
scicnccfromRcd.Bud;hasattended Milwaukee Brnckct Buster contest; possiblewayto~thateverycol- dents m!J miss ~-because.SIU ~ because the b~· . _. . , . 
C\'CI}' SIU men's basketball· game• he _notii:cd stud:nts were the only lege student does not h;n,: to miss a · h:is planned,this game oiit so~ in• · gerproportion of students toi:otr.;thc 
~ sc:ison.::He has been a ~ f.ms who had to wait IJDtil 10 a.m. class. He said if a student has a class_ advance. He also. said the p~: more pm,,-cr \\'C lm,: to persuade the· 
in the D,m1; I>ound du:ough.out his to reccn,: their free titj=. Non-sm- conflict, then someone is able to pick- on the ti~ office: will, be 1~. than ; _· <.:;ity Coim~ to be con~ed \\ith the 
academic = at SIU. dent ticket purchasers, who actually them up a ticket fur them using their _ last' ,,-eckcnds B~_c!a:t -Bus,tcr gante, : issues in gie cit),~"~ s:tjcl. .· 
But because· of the SIU ticket· paid for their ticxcts, were able to student ID: SIU is orie of the few · bc=.usc tickets for public sales Jm,: . : ._ ._ Following poll• closings .at 7 pm., 
office's policy to begin· distribui:- o_btainticlictswhentheofficcopcned colleges that allmv students to,do· alreadysoldout.;•· . · _- .·7•, -:a, : \'Otis·,\,]ll'?C takai' to.the Jackson 
ing tickets to students at 10,a.m, at 8:00 a.m. ·. _ ·. · that. .. · _ _ •.· _ . Wendler.,intioduce,Ftlic idea oL· -.· CountyC!eiks Office and t:illied.The 
Fishei:sattcndancc strcalh..-as nearly . SIU, athletic directo; Paul _ _ · He also said there is.no perfect selling tickets at"~tibu.t h~ said:'· · 'prclJminaij',\irineis,,ill beannOWlccd · 
broken~ until he. decideq to skip Kowalczyk said 8:00 4,m. is a horrid,_ way to .. go about ~;ng student·. ~me students wh~ are eniolled•ifr;• . later tonight.'~ ,ofiicial COU!]t'vill· . 
his upcoming political science class_ : time to allow sll!dents' to purchase tickets, but hedoes not thi~.the: -~ night classes \\iluld to miss class. !:le_ ' · · relcascdThursda.}:•· · · - , _._, ·, i 
Thursday to purchase one of the: because..-tha,t is. when' the ticket· tickets will sdl ou~ ~C<!Jatcly and: thi$ th~ is no perfect way to go'. · An},:,ne·"-ho does not_knoivwha~ 
. 2000 sm \'S. Creighton student office is sw:unped ,vith a multinu:le .. smdents .should J>i: able to pick thc:in,. · :il:ioiit dispersing the ti:kcts, to the: precinct they are in;_ or where ,tlic:y( 
tickets left. · . · . of phone .calls and other requests. : up tli!oughout the daJ: The office is. , · student bodyand Kowalczy~ agrecct ;_- ' :. should go to. ,,,te can call the.County;. 
*lt is kind of rock-in-a-hard-place. . Kowalczyk said. things usuallj' calm· _ open tintil 4:30,: _ . ·•.. . .. · _'. • - '. •-, - . :1rus is_ done at C\'CI)' campus in , c _ Clerics Ofiic; 687-7366 or tjty ~ at 
si111ationt FlSher. said '.'lh\'ant to dm\'Ilattheoffic:canhoura.-:d_:,ihalf .. · __ Clian~or; W:lJ!ter'•' Wendler. thecountiy."l~owalczyksaid;8Thcrc · 4?7:-3281. .• .. ~ ·_. · .· · · './'}: . .,.,, <:'. 
support~yteam,budlmupoliti- .. lata;That\~vhj;hesaid;thatswdent i thinksthercisnorcasontoskipclass: > .. ,- ' ··,, · : ".' ';: >-,,'.~~:,:, . .:'> · ~'.: .,fr 
ciil science class, And my teacher has \tickets are not av.tilablf ~til'lO a.m. :,, if the tickets are a..-ail1ble for as long · , , . , . . _. &porter Jdu. Kiliiu 'can Dt rradxd_ at; '•' . ' : ~. 
'· ~-,,_s~-~-?~.dan~ .. ~~.~-~:.. ;., · ~ut.~\~:~:-tim\.~·:·:_}:::::rt1:~;;~:./:l~r}?S.·~-t}:.J;1:~rrt:trr.~;~~\.:.:./I4!ftJt7~:tt~:I;ii~f 
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~-Now THAT'S 
~GOODNEWS! 
GODS AND GENERALS · 
(PG13) DIGITAL 
J:308:00 
THE HOURS (PGIJ) 
4:00 6:45 9:15 
DARK BLUE (R) 
4:15 7:00 9:30 
UNIVERSITY 457-6757 
t,loxl to Supor Wal-Mart :J 0 
DAREDEVIL (fG 13) DIGITAL 
SHOWN ON 1WOSOlEENS 
. 3:-15 HS 6:4S7:i09:20 10:00 
RECRUIT (l'Gll) DIGITAL 
7:-1510:05 





LIFE OF DAVID GALE (R) 
4:20 7:30 10:IS 
JUNGLE BOOK 2 (G) 
4:006:308:45 








•.• * * .. 
·. With your.bachelor's 
deitree, ,YOU can 
becom·e .. an Army 
Ottjcer an·d be a ieader 
amon2 leaGers. In 
Ollicer Candidate 
School (OCSJ, you'll 
learn manaiement 
. and leadership · 
tec~niques. Apply now. 
Openings are limited. 
>>Call JIU heal 
ncr1llrr11451-111211 
flad11111boatceDt11lue 
r,,.,,.,111 aad mtr1 Army 
haorits. 
_.LINDELL W. STURGIS 
MEMORIAL PUBLIC SERVICE A WARD 
CALL FOR NOMINATIONS 
Established in 1179, the Lindell. W. Sturgis Memorial 
Public Service Award is presented by the SIU !3oard of Trustees 
to an SIUC employee lo recognize public service efforts-
contributions to the community; area, state or nation-based 
upon activities unrelated to his/her job responsibilities. 
Deadline ror nominations: March 31, 2003 
Please direct nomill3tions to: 
Dorothy L McCombs, Committee Chair 
Constituent Relations and Special Events, Mail Code 6525 
I 004 S. Elizabeth 




. Hundreds gather for. memorial tr:i soundproofing behind and above the stage, sending flames 
ripping through the dub in .a matter of minutes.. 
service for victims of nightclub !ire The band has said it had permission to use the special 
- . effects, a claim cf,sputed by the club's owners. 
WEST WARWICK. R.L - Investiiiators of the Rhode Island Soundproofing experts who have seen video of lhe d'isaster 
nightclub disaster tried to detenmne Mond.iy whelher the s.tf they believe the material used at the Station was polyure-
soundproofing material that burst into flames was an illega~ thane foam. i? commonly used, inexpensive_altemative lo fire-
highly flammable brand. As !hey worked, hundreds cil people resistant panels many= prefer. .. . . ,,. · ~ 
hlm~~~~o i~~~ !~ !XJ!:: ~1 ~~n:t"b°' ing ~:==-:~PJ. ~~ ~nf'~r:i:m~~~;- •·, 
analysis ol lhe soundproofing tiles used at lhe Station dub. cfistributor in San Diego. "Polyurethane loam is extremely flam• . 
State law bars flammable acoustic material 6ke polyurethane mable, and if you brealhe that smoke, it's going to knock you 
loam 'rom the walls of galherin;i spaces like bars. out in a minute.• 
,tit was (pol-,urethane), then !hi? gOYerr.ofs going \Vant an melaAITllJ>?nelyurethanel.ne paichn~~icartsl~L~~ndsShel Saotwhiand~isa ." 
answer to lhe question. "M1v was it lherer said the govemo(s pa whic .....-- -, WIUD<d 
spokesmal\ Jell Nea~ according to the Associated Press. · tested for fire resistance, sells for nearly S250. ' .. ; ; ' · · • -· 
whi:~:t!,~r!d~:i i!o~~mal ~ation into lhe~e, .. ·. iflh~~~J:o~ ~=~J!;~!!tf,!,~.!t 
· 1he fire began Thursday night during the first song cl the ·. be during a routine insj)edion. Fire Chief Charles Han declined · 
night by the band Great White. Pyrotechnics apparently 5d lire comment on lhe investigation. . , 
1 NT ER NAT 1 ON A I ·NEWS 
Saddam challenges Bush 
to televised debate 
. BAGHDAD, Iraq - The last tin,e he was unexpededly su~ 
moned for an interview with Iraqi leadet Saddam Husse,n 
- late at night in August 1990 in Baghdad - CBS anchor Dan 
Rather was unshaven, didn't have on a fresh shirt and was run- . 
ninga fever. · . . . · 
Monday, when he scored a second exdusive inteiview with 
Saddam. this time in the early eveninii in Baghdad. Rather was • 
more prepared. But he W.!S still surprised when lhe c.an c.ame. 
He said he had figured the chances of gett'ng Saddam to agree 
to talk were "long odds - about 10 percent to IS percent · 
chance,• according to the Associated Press. 
i was~~. had my shoes shined. my lrouse!s pressed and 
my best \mile shirt 01\ • Rather said from Baghdad on Monwy 
night a!ter reporting snwets of his scoop on CBS' e,,eni,,g news. . 
"And I went~ my que;tions maybe 2,000 times." 
Because of time required to translate and process lhe inter-
view, CBS held footage of the interview unbl today's The E.!irly 
Show. Ma; ,r portioos wiD air Wednesday at 9 pm. ET on 60 
Minutes IL · · · • ., .. 
Rivals were gracious: NBC anchor Tom Btokaw'said it was a· 
•good c.atch•; ABC anchor Peter Jennings c.affed it a •great gel• 
a r!~~rb!~~~=:~~~ ~~~t!n~ecia~ps 
patient" whe_n a translator took time to answer some_ of his 
longer questions. . . · . , . , 
About an hour into the ir.terview, Rather said. Saddam 
looked at his watch., thought. 'Uh oh, !his is it.' ~ But instead 
of stopping lhe interview, Saddam explained that it was a daily 
c.an to prayers. He retumed a li!W minutes later and talked for 
two mOfe hours. · .. • 
. Saddam told Ralher that he expected to survive any inva-
sion. "There is no way anyone could have been in that room 
and not come~ with the impression that he is detennined 
to SUMV'! whatever is coming.• Rather said, 
The Iraqi leader tapped a finger forcefully on a table when 
he wanted to stress a point. such as "what he sees the lessons 
ol histoiy and lhe dangers that empires lace when they try to 




Fivc--dav Forecast Almanac 
Wednesday Mostly Cloudy 32/20· Average high: 45_ 
.Thursday Snow Showers 37/20 Average low: 26 
- Cloudy mc:ist of~ mcxring. 
with the sun peeking out early 
in the evening. Highs in the 20S., 
Friday . Mostly Cloudy . 40/20 Monday's predp: 4• • 
Saturday Partly Cloudy 35/28 .. Monday's hi/low: 24/7 
Sunday · Partly _Cloudy 45/'i.'7 ·--· - · - -- · --
CORRECTIONS 
• In Friday's jssue ol the DAII.Y ~ the headfine on lhe 
page 5 star,: should have read "Special Collection Research 
Center obtains five new volumes.• 
• In Friday's issue of lhe DAII.Y EGmlA.'l. the page 6 guest col· 
Uffll\ "Salute to language written in blood,• incorrectly stated 
the date Bangladesh was bom as an independent countiy. 
~ achieved independence Dec. 16, 1971. ln Monday's artide 
:edm!~': ~~ language, rulture, peace• it also stated 
Tho DAII.Y ECl1'lWI regrets these errors. 
Readers who spot an error should contact the DAILY 
Ec.YPllAN accuracy desk at 536-3311 ext 253. 
DAILY EGYl'TIAN is publi,hnl MonJ..y rhrCMJgh FriJ.y during 
the f.1U ttm~ttt anJ spring s.c-mc-stcn .and ti.JUr. times a wn:k during 
the summer s-cmtstcr c.1Ccpt during nc.irion, ;and cum weeks bY rhc 
nuJmr. of Southern Illinois Uni\'Cniry ,r C1rbond,!c. · 
The D.\JL\' EG\1'11/1.'I;. h,, • fill •nJ ,j,rini: circul.rion, ul 
20,000. C"f'iC1 •r• di,triburnl on '•"'I"'~ ..,,J in· 1he C.rbonJ.ilc. 
Murphy.boru, •nJ Cutcrvill• cummuni1ie1. ·· 
Phone: (618) 536-3311 Smn:,, Lin: tnrrrnt: 
News fax: (6 I 8) 453-8244 · Klum.'<.\ D.\IIJSC . l'.'CT. 271 
Ad lax: (618) 453-3248 · S1u11r,; Emi-011: 
Email: . editor@siu.edu ;\IICIL\t:I. Bkt:'liSt:lt 1'..\T. 256 
Ernn>••1s-C1111:1~ Vrnuc, E1,m,11: 
Mou.Y PAMKl:R r.XT. 252 J•~"~"n WIC C.'IT. 261 
MASAGtsc Eorro•: Pmrro ED!lt>R! 
S.\.\IA.vnr., Em1ostx0s 1:-rr. 253 Lr.srrR :'llcRRAY 1xr. 2s1 
Au,·1:Rtts1sc ~IA.'<.\GUI: G1t.\MIIL~ Eom1• 
S1tA.'li:1<os T1i1r.s r.XT. 230 D.wr. Ms,1u1~1.u r.xt.lSO 
Cussuu:o ~hsAi;co: G1.:-.t:tl\LM\."-\G1Jt: 
CYXmt., 1111.1 .. on r.XT. iis L\scc srr.ur. F.AT,2~ 
Bu,,sus Omer, An:n,,,.,.",. I: 
R.\SUYWIIITCO"a 1:-rr.22.l Drn1r.Ct.A\' f.XT,22~ 
An l'lu>llltt.'TM>S MAs.,c:1:11: . t:~•/~~~~• Di•u:T1i11: t'..\T. 229 
R.\SISt: R,.,cci:ar r.TT. l-14 Cll'<TU).JtM Si:a,1L1:IC1111.11Lmos 
~CW< E1>rm11: Rl:ntUl.:\T,\lWIO 
K.\.'<lll Bauer. l:xl'. 249 S111:u1 KIUIOS l:xT,2~7 
CmE1irro11: 
5Alt.\llOOKl'R 
· l\11<:A<H.11\11,rru 51,:,:1.,LJ\T: 
.r.'CT.258 KuJ.vT11ou1S 1:>.T.2H 
. C,u1r1,,Em1011: l'M1~,<11<1r S11r1:w1~T1:~rnxr: 
Br,< lloTJUs . -. 1:n. 2SS 111 • .-r. ML1.IIOl.l.\~ll l:'CT. 2H 
, ··. , a bllJ IJ.uu ti:wn\.~ ,\I ~ "~ AD ~..," ;. 1 .. ,~ ., r1 ... 
Uut,· Ui'tm\., ..J •wr ta.C ~ n.'J"'ali...ul .,.. mr~ "'1d...r 4-'~ ,( d-. 
~~4~,~~=-~-~~~~~1;:.;. Cr4.-,cr l'ft-- A-,Mt..-. 
Duu U,,m\.'lii ii. riM:.J.J hr ~1111ttunlffmill"I I~. OtraY"i .r in tt« 





Recreation Center Pool 
7to9p.m 




. Movie showing: •sthool Ties• 
follolxJp Ol5CUSSQl ~~~ on campus 
6pm. 
•sports, media and rate• distussion ==~~ Comrrxmic.ation 8ulir,g. Room 1032 




• A window ~s reportedly broken at about 4 am. Sunday at 
Veadi Short Stop, 1123 E. Walnut St Pofice said a britk was · 
. :==~tr~:'~ but nothing was missing. There 
• A drive-lhrough window was reportedly ~ken a~d entered 
in an attempted burglary between 12:20 am. and 5 a.m. at 
McDonald's Restaurant. 2102 W. Main St Porrc:e said a peison ~::S t,'.!~~lly tried to access a sale but nothing is 
• 9Uincy !,1. Maxwell, ~2. Carbondale, W<h-;rrestl!d and charged 
with retaa ~ft and ~JSOrderly conduct for aDegl!dly ~ng 
!O I~ without paytng for a patkage of cold pills and fight• . . 
mg with employees when confronted at 11 :40.a.m. Frid.Jy at · 
Kroger, SOI N. Giant <;itr Road. He was released on S 100 bond. 
• The D_~,_ ,:Ly E G_YPT iAN. the student-nl!} newsp-J~r,of SIUC, is cummittL-<l to being ii misted SOl;l'CI! of 
information, com~ent:uy and publi~ disoou~ while helping rc-.1dcrs ~ndcrst.md the issues affi.-cting their lh'\.-s. 
J 
NEWS DAILY &.vrTIAN TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 25 2003 • PACE 3 
SIU .stQdent,lf.)se~:·_·"gy~4. ~PJl~ftQ'r!rag~,~Y 
--r, I b d · · , Afterscvcralpeopl;\\:erealrcady'' ~re sadden ii/ivhathatfpJJ~a'.°:ind; ': ~ .. , .• , . . ~ · · ., 
WO C U isasters· dead and others trapped on'a long;': that it makes them reconsider the; 7 .>:J \ ?;,:! ·•:: . -· . ·. : ~< 
claim hundreds . . narrow s1.3invell 0~ 28 steps, t~e _type of environment in -.y~1ic~ then :'"the Stam ede of . 
)ire deparJment opened~ re~r C!(lt; .choose.to part)~' " • · ··~. :.· . .. ·· · · 
of lives in one \Veek · allowing several people to.escape- .. An 18-ycar-old freshman:,vho 
- the melee. : . · . used ·to· frequent· E2. and anoiher 
Samantha Robinson 
Daily Egyptian 
Many SIUC students from Chicago nightclubs during school 
Chicago frequent the .. nightclub breaks said it never bothered him 
when they are home. . · ' : that the clubs ~ere trO\vded: •·· :-
That Sunday night was no dif-'. "The more people the-bct.ter is 
· Ir was an early morning phone · fen:nt. · what my boys arid I would say. If 
' ,-all and A\'csha Judkins knew ba.! And around 2 · a.m., SIUC the [door monitors] let in a lot·of 
news was ~n the other end of ·the nudenrs were in the crowd headed_ women then that just made it better · 
line. A ~!:impede broke our 'in a toward the door, carrying with it,. for us," he said.··. · '· · ·: 
pnpular · Chicago. nightclub,· E2, bodies of the )'<>Ung and old. . Following.·. the. • E2 · _tragedy, 
killing 21 people including Judkins'. Moore,a 19-year-old sophomore anot~er nightclub.tragedy struck. 
cousin. from Chicago was in attendance on In West \Vanvick, R.I., the 
"I hare getting phone calls ca;ly that night., . · rock band Great White used 
in the morning !>ecausc I'm always "T,.vo friends and I went to E2 pyrotechnics during the opening 
scJrcd of getting bJd news," Judkins because we ha,·c been there before of its show arrhe Station 1,ightclub, 
~.,id. "J\ly mother was talking nor•' and ir is a relaxed atmosphere,~ ; : which sparked flames into the- ceil-
mal, rh.n she: broke our in tears. All l\loorc said. "When we got there ing, immediately setting. the~club 
'.,hi: sJid was :E2' and I knew it was it was like any other Sunday night, . on fire:·"•· .. •· ''.' ; · - · .• • 
si11nc:thinr, t~ do with DaShand." nothing out of the ordinary." The disaster claimed 97 li,·cs and 
Judkins, a sophomcri: in journal- Some say the rclaxe9 atmosphe,c .-· ,injured nearly 200. Of those killed, 
isrn from Chicago, lost her cousin is what attracted young patrons. E2 only 42 ha\'c been identified. 
,luring the: - E2 nightclub tragedy is known as an establishment that · · With rhc tragedy in Chicago and 
Feb. li. . · docs not require a specific dress then the one in Rhode Island, not 
D.iShand Ray, 24, collaps-:d code, and while IDs :m: checked, C\"en a week apart, serious concern 
inside the nighrclub from inhalatiou underage people frequent the club of nightclub safety has prompted 
nf fumes after trying to help others because they_ know they can get in, city officials across the country to 
get out s_Jfely. , · · · · ·according to patrons.· . step-up on'inspections and making 
"H-.: was that type of person," ·, "Sometimes the men at the front sure clubs adhere to procedures and 
Judkins said. "He was . sweet, don't even ask for ID from women. fix violations. . 
kind and would do anything for If you look good or they remember · More than 118 families arc 
.rn,·btki,·.• )'<>U from before, )-OU can get in," mourning the loss of rclati,·cs after 
·She· said Ra\' was friends with l\luorc said. · · · these two incidents. 
o the owner's ;on and sometimes \Vhen the pepper . spray ·was . Judkins said there is n~t much 
wnrl(ed at the club. He was pursu- first released into the crowd, some )-OU can say to someone at a time 
ing a degree. in communkations fainted, ,-omited or cried our for hep like this, but she wrote in the card 
at Columbia College Chicago and because they were being crushed, she ga,-c his mother that, "it's a good 
worked for Federal Expr::ss. As of Saturday, the Chicago thing that it happened because he is 
Twcnty·onc: people died trying Police Department. said it has ,in a better place now." • • 
to escape from · E2 on Chicago"s identified who was responsible· for · 
Snurh Side while: trying to get to ,':thc·pepper spray, but a name.has 
the: only .waifablc exit after someone\ C: nor been released. . .. . . . . 
released pepper spray into the air.''· 
1 
St'!denrs froin Chic:igo said ,they 
•. \~..1, \(..• 1••~,li, 'fli!,•.'• • . . •;~•/•~t,it•.,' 




Lindsey J. Mastis 
Daily Egyptian 
Chris Keller, who died last October at the age 
,,f 2b. spent the first tc:w weeks of his freshman 
~'l".tr .it ColorJdo Stale: Uni\'crsity at F"rt Collins 
mJking friends and ha\'ing fun. 
Bur during .1 g-.imc of touch foo1b.ill, a spinal-
"'nl injury left him par.i.)-zed from the: chin 
down. He and his family spent the next eight 
, c1rs lindin~ al1erna1i,'l:S ro traditional outlets for 
, ~»mmunicaiinn· before Chris died. 
· Hi< father, Tiiunus Keller, associate professor 
· ,,ffordgn bng~'l.-s and literatures at SIUC, said• 
rhc: I ntcmct w.i.< Chris ,'onncction to the world. 
Rrportrr Samantha Rohinson 
' • . · ian hr na,hrd al 
srobi~~~~r~-~il!~S?}'f~~:~.~-~ :-
"All of his high s.:hool . buddies here 
frnrn CaroondJlc went off 10 school and left 
c.,rbondJ!e l'O when he came.home, he didn't · . :.. " , .. : , , • ; · • :-::-· · • • • ·, 1' .·· RoaERT LvoNs - o .. ,Lv EvrPTIAN 
h.1,l!mim·friends,"hcsaid. ·E~mailwasone,va,· Michael Whitney looks on as Kathleen Plesko, director ~f Disability Support.Services, leacfs a discussion at John A.,logan 
of m:stJbiishing conu,1 with all ot"thcm." · · • about new equipment on campus designed to aid those with disa~ilities. People at the meeting had a chance to ask questions 
Chri,usnfa rcchnologyc:alledSipandPufTto and gain a beUer understanding of the technology available for.s~~d~nts with·~~a_bilities:~'.\: ;_. _ . ; • ,. . ·: :. :; 
,,.nrrnl his computer. It allowu person to control skills. The presentations encourage students to showpcorlc hO\v it~,,-orks; Plcsko said. ~It allo),'S · \\-oul.hmrk on C\'CrY website.' . 
thin~. _such as a kr:ybwnl or a television, by dif- utilize disability tcclmology :icccssorics and gn'C somebody with such rcstrictn'C physicii-mm'C· .· Whitney 'said· the · Highet Education 
· li.-n.-nt ,ipping or pulling combinations. them basic computer knm,iedgc, Plcsko said. menr to do such cxtraoidinary things and go 10. CoopcI?lion Act grant funded thc'pl'CSCl,tations, 
Ah hough Ch:is could not mm'C most of his "What .,1'C were finding is that students who such cxtr.icirdinary )>bees." · . . :. · 'c •· · · • Jnd additional grants ,1-ould · help pay for ,-isual 
h..Jr, there w.i.~ still pain that kept him from . transfer into that from the community _colleges '.<; The'idc:i'is :that if students with disabilities'· ·aides like Chris' Sip and Puff 5)'StCf1!- · 
lini~hing \,-o!l<:,'C or Stajing up forlong periods of · fail to ha,'C any knm,1edge or understanding of 'lc:1m·roorc aboutthc tcchnologie!, such ~-the Sip. .. Plcsko s:iid rhc:y arc .hoping for additional . 
time:. Tiir: only thin!,'5 he could do wen: computer those kinds of options," she said. "So they landed · and Puff, they will hai'C the_tools and.koowlc:d~ grants to help with rhi: long•tCIJll goal of going 
a.:tivities, ~V'Jlching mmiC'i and n:-.iding. And here wirh all the cinlinary transfer freshmen to :uf..:mce skills ah<! lie: able to accomplish tJsks. · · into high schools : wirh ihc : presentations:· so 
the nnh· re-.ison he could do those activities was problems ,vith the additiooal complications. of. • .· Michael Whitng· said the prcscnt:1tions help. . _StudL-nts M'C an C\'Cll better adv:iritag(to !cam 
lx,:.11t~nfthe Sip and Puff system.' not having basic computer skills. ".' ,'.' .. , 'students find ~hnology'tluj,JiUhclp\vith their . _ _computer skills. · :;: ·. -::?- :· ', -:: . . :, , ·. · 
,\tiLi- his dL•;tth, his Sip :md Puff S\virch was "So as an initial point of outl'Clch, we ha,'C disability. There arc '.''l:bsirc programs.that.\\ill . '. ,. ~Whal Keller did fur us is _he gave us a piece 
.I, 1ru1,-.J to SIUC Di~1bili1y Support Sc:nices.: gone into rhe community colleges. We arc.teach-. rc:td computLT text for the blind, ~--rem' cnfarg- that \\'C \\'Crc ,vanring to utjliu-," she_said. "There 
· Kathken . Pbko, director ·of' DSS; ,iaid ing what rhcy need.to know." •• ; , . . . . en for pc:oplc\,irh'Jow,,-ision, as well :is speech is morco."Citingtcc~logyoutthcrc that,,'C hope 
Chris' Sip and Puff system, along with iither_ ·: The: presentation pfDb~m,' Access 11,mugh. -recognition for ~who cannot rypc;::>·.-- '.'. 10 purchase: ~th grant funds that wou.ld allow 
pn~.:r.1111~ and it<"tllS, is being us.-d ro demonstrate Adaptn'C Computer T cchnology and Ac.:essible • . : He . said the. iinly prob!cm with '.':b<itcs ·is: people ,vith C\'Ctl more rcstrictn'C mm'ffllent than 
1,, ,tml.,1ts·,lll.l ,uff_infonnariun. on disabaity;· \Veb Design, uses rcchno!oi,,ics such 35 Sip and ·that they arc not cic;itcd wirh :I disabled pmon· Chris had.lt_rcally~a kcy~thcwond.·, .. iS, 
IL..:lmol,~.,.;..-s. , .. :' .::•,, .: ·. .. Pufftodemons1ra1c:andins1ructstudcnts.. • 
0
inmind.DSS:1nd,lnformationTechnologyarc ··., .-:- · .~ .:. ....... ,. ··•.· ·• 
,Sl1e "-!id 111Jnys1ude1_11s :ire i:r.u_!uaring from.); , .. -~Vhat ~\~ ac~u~ly ~o is :-1~' assisth'C,. workir:g together to Ct'CI.IC and ed=rc people • Rrportn-liruhfyJMaslis~1.1.k~ar'.:; 
,~imm11111ty mllci.'CS Wlt~out • !mu: . ,..,~purer ' ·comrit~ ~~nology ,out mro t~~ ~t!ing :ill_d :ibouf ~cccssiolc wc1,· design ·so the. piogr.ims . • . - • • 'ijmistis@'d.iilycgyplian.i:om .• .: ·.t . '
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USG resolutionto:stabilize ·fee allOcation 
SOA F money to 
be equally available · 
to all RSOs 
Valerie N. Donnals 
Daily Egyptian 
USG "ill b.: raking steps :it 
its \ Vedns-sday mc:cting to ensure 
•-qwl access for Rcgisr~m:I Srudenr 
OrgJni7.1tions to obtain funds. · 
Even· \..:-Jr, RSO, scramble. to 
~t funding to ~ponsor ,-ampus•\\ide 
c"\'l."flf!;. 
One of its prim.uy funding 
soum:s is the Srudent Organization.ti 
Acti,il)' Fee of S2925, which is paid 
by C\'n). student and dispersed by the 
"Honestly, u-e probably 
couldn't hat•e done a better job 




L\)!'1,11:--L'w FROM rAGE I 
sno\\f.t)I this yc:ir, the tcmperarure 
h.,s not \'Ct fallen to r.-cord lows. 
The: • onh· reason for the cxtr.1 
snow is the f ncreJse in the wintc:r jct 
,tn:Jrn from the :--'orth, whkh has 
been stron.,..:r 1h,1n usual this year 
.mJ pushed more snow south. 
He ,aid thJ: when areas of 
,outhcrn • Canada and northc:rn 
states such as l\linne~ota receive 
10 or 12 inches in :1 storm, we get 
about ha\f of that soon after.· 
Undcrgr:iduate Student ~=enr. : · RSo; to· be gu=nteed inonC); · and 
. 'This 1w not :ilw:iys been the most . that C\1:l)une slhluld lu,"C :irn:ss to the 
efficient process bcc:iu..<e the makeup of SOAF fund n-gmlless of the siv: or 
the USG SC:I\J!e clunges ynrl}: As the :tlliliation of the organization. 
priorities of those alloc:uing die money •It is our job to make sun: that all 
change, traditional!); so do the :ill0C:1- RSOs lu,"C eqwl :1cccs~ to the SOAF 
tionguiddincs. · .•. : monC);· ,~ng s.tlJ. "It is our job to 
As. :1 result, it is common for larger · iu,"C rules and proccJun:s in plm: t!ut 
organizations and those "ith tics to don't entitle one specific group or :1 
sen:itors to be gi\'cn top priority in. the handful of them to more money at the 
allocation process. apensc of others.• 
USG 1'.:is been working to combat Sen:itors ,,ill :ilso introduce ,. reso-
tlus pnx"CSS throughoutthe yi:ar by set· lurio·n supponing :1 request from the 
ring up all0C:1tion forms that \\ill holJ· History Department for funding from 
the RSO :1ccounuble for its apen· '. .. the Technology Fee Committee. 
dirurcs. Al<o, nC\,iy drafted funding: · ·.:: The department requested the 
guidelines and expected procedures an: · monc:y to pwclwc sofm-.ire for com-
outlined on its website. putas in l\ !orris Libr.ll): The sofo,-.ire 
Nci!Young,,iccpn:sidmtofUSG, would f!'O\idc CIA and FBI doru-
s.tld that it is not appropriate for large mc:nts, 19th cennuy black AmcriClll 
NC\•-sp:i~rs, ~d letters from soldias 
during the Victn:im conflict. 
· . · The committee pmiously turned 
dm,11 the ptopo5:11, citing tlut the 
libr.ll)' lud :iln::idy rccch"Cd funding 
forsoftw.1n:. 
,oung S:lid die sotiw·..rc is for the 
History Dcp:irtmc:nr, but ,,i!1 simply Ix: 
:1,".til:ible to all srudmts in a COll\"l:llicnt 
location, unlike similar apcndimn:s 
that lu,"C been. :ippt'O\"Cd in coll«=t,,e-
spccific buildi11t,-s across camrus, 
If the bill is passed. it will rcquin: 
undc:rgraduarcs sening on the commit· 
tee to \'Otc in support of the proposal. 
The amcndmc:nt to remm'C 
mention of an amiser from USG's 
consrirution ,,ill :ilso be \'Oted on at 
\ Vcdnes<U)-'s mc:crir.g. 
Scn:itors hope rem,~ing \\urding 
from their constitution ,,ill be the first 
step to climin:iring the position. Thc:y 
currently p:iy for the position ,rith the 
Student OrganiZ:1tio~ Acti\ity Fund. · 
l-10\\"C\"Cf, if the resolution passes, it 
\\ill not change the strucrun: of opc,:1-; 
tion in USG. . . . : .· • 
TI1c. ,ice chancellor· for Student . 
Affairs and Enrollment l\l:in:igemmr, 
Lm}• Dietz, 1w S:lid he has no intro· 
tlons of remo,fog tl1c position. . 
&porur 1{1/mt N. Donna/1 
,a11 ht rtatlxd at · 
,-donn:ils@:1J,.1ncc:ncr.net 
USG uill mul \VrdnrJday al 6:30 
in 1hr Rmaimmct Room of lht 
Srudmt Cmln-, 
"The rc:ally significant thing 
;cbour this ,·ear is ·not that it's been 
., terrible ,;,inter with dc=ep snow,"-
HorsleJ· said, ruli ·g our both El 
Nino and global warming a, rea-
~ons for the snow. •Jr's that we\'C 
hJd (11] different snow C\'Cnts thJt 
mi.xcd snow and ice. Some were 
''" inch :me some wc:re fo·c to six 
inches.· 
LESTER E. MURRAY - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
State and local agencies ar! ha~ing a h~rd tim~ keeping ~p with the cl~anup ·of_ one of the hardest winters in many years. The 
_weather has already put a crimp m supplies that 1s needed to keep the road_s clear m many areas and costs are skyrocketing. . 
Horslc:y · said Ca~bond:ilc m:1y 
~ee more snow in the next few 
weeks, but at this time of vc:1r, 
it's usuallv rain that comes d~wn. 
However,' this statistic is nor l,'ll:lr• 
,rntced and was pro,·cn wrong as 
rc.:cntly a, l\larch. 14, 1999,whc:n. 
Carbondale saw :1 blizzard drop 13 
inches of snow in one da,·, accord-
ing to Horslc:y's book:\ Ve:ithc:r 
Forecasting :ind Prediction. 
Referring to the way Carbondale 
ha, de:1lr \\ith the c.xtra snowfall 
this ye:ir, Horsley_ said the city is 
n<;>t adequ:1rcly prep:irc:d for the 
seasonal \13n:1tions southern Illinois 
cxpc:ricnccs each year; · 
He s:1id local citizens who ha,·c 
fa·cd in the :1rca their whole lives 
still complain whc:n the we:itlm· is 
diffc:renr than c.xpected, and :it this 
point everyone should be usc:d to 
1hc fact that the weather· is e,·er· 
changing and unpredictable from 
year to year. , 
,\tier the city's 10th snowfall, 
which took place a little more than 
:i week ago, l\l:iyor Neil Dillard s:iid 
there was :1 lot of rublic concern on 
the amount of snow that· gathers 
on the streets immediatclv after 
snowfalls. • . 
City Manager Jeff Doherty told 
the Carbondale City Council that 
he w:1s :1wuc some of the roads 
were un.c!c:1r :ind "ice packed," but 
strc:ct m:1111tc:n:1ncc continues to do 
,vhat rhc:y can to keep the strc:ets as 
dear :is possible. · . 
LESTER £, MURR.AY - DAILY EcYPTIAP< ~Honestly, we probably couldn't 
Almost four inches of snow fell late Sunday and early Monday ha,·e done :1 better job of clearing 
in the Carbondale area. Cars were covered and the str~ets were . them off," Doherty uid. 
filthy wher~ trucks att_empte~ to clear busy streets by pushing &porur Bria11 P,a,h 
snow.and ice to the side. This has been the worst winter since ,anbrm1thedat 
60" 
so• 
Only two winters on record ha~e dumped 
more sno\11 on Carbondale than this 
season. Alter Sunday night's stor .. ,, the 
oty is runnini low on salL The forecast for 
Wednesday and Thursday: more snow. 
Cold facts e· 
ii Number of seasons recording no . ~1 __ snowfall at all in Carbondale . . :..-,-
Number ~I seasons recordi~g 
more than 20 inches of snow 
Heaviest 24-hciur snowfall on . 







1959 in the Carbondale area. bpcach@dai1ycgypti:1n.com 
RANDY WU,.I.IAMS 6 DAVID MSSEEMHAA ... 0AILY EO't'PTIAfi 
Musicians perfonn tonight 
There will be a piano and lliofm recital at 7:30 
tonight at the Old Baptist Foundation. Kyle Lombard, 
violinist and member of the SL Louis 5',mphony 
Orchestra and \Wired Oelphin, SIUC professor and 
classical pianist wi'il both perform. Admission is free. 
For more information. contact Carl fr.in at 453-5714. 
Step in the· mud today 
.. The Sig Muddy Film. Fest continues t~ with 
Dccu'."entary _Feature ~ at s· jun at Harbaugh's . 
,·,·4·i",',',·; 
Cafe. 901 B S. Illinois Ave. El<perimental Showcase I pr..sent a Canbbean them.,_ Admission is free. For 
win be at 7 p.m. at Gallery HQ. 1.1? W. Main Sl more inlormatio:1, visit Katherine 0unham·1o we!Y.ilc! 
at =~~ffe~ l~lls.~m~o~. ~:: at www.eslarp.uiuc.edu/kdunham/. 
IM't'?i=@U.W 
=~ilh~t~~~;~ ~-'u~!~~- 9J'~!~i ON CA mus · 
Showcase I is Sl. Every c:ither shlll/Ving today is free. 
.Students-to learn 
Legendary perfonner brings··· about Bengali women 
d~nce group to Carbondale Unequal Sisters: Leaming about Wom'?n in 
·:.' . · . · • · · Southeast Asia will be presented from S to 7:40 
Ther~ will be a 90-m(nute theamc.al and dance p.m. Wednesdays. March 19 through . Md : 7, in 
producton of the .Kathenne Dunham performance . Communic.ations • 1020. The workshop wilr intro-
group a! 6 p.m. Frid~ at the New1!13n _Center, 71_5 · duce issues of gender, development· and socidl 
S. Washington Ave. lhtS East Sl loutS ensemble will change in South Asia with special emphasis ~n 
Bangladesh. An owrviev, of the women will be pre-
~nled in the context of historica~ geopor.tical and 
~r~~~s'if':1~~~~th Asia. Cost~ ~_,s,oo. 
Ballroom dance 
to ~egin in Mar~h 
_ _:' ·~ Ballroom· Dancing Session 2 runs Wednesdays. 
Marth 26 though ~ril 30. Beginning. consisting 
.of Triple Swing and. Cha-Cha, tS from 6:30 10 a 
p.m. !nte:n,-..' ale is Tango and Nitt Cub 2-step, 
~~~g11:~0T ~~~ s,m. t: !i~~;! ~ns~ 
· For mo.re information, c.alm:-e Division QI Continuing 
Education at 53&-ns1. · 
NEWS,. •• -• • 
SHANE PANGBURN - DAILY EGYPTIAN 
·· DAILY EovrnAN 
Wearing . 
. it.well 
. One-of thefirststudent film festivals in the 
co~ntry,-Big Mu~dy_shows no signs of aging 
The festival rcctlvcd gnnt money to help 
buy cq,iipmcnt. In addition, ,,:ilun~·crs h:r,,: . 
loaned the festival their personal equipment 
to help with what Cm,:ll calls a more com-
Kristina Henndobler 
Daily Egyptian 
plo: proc.:ss to show films. · . . _ . 
Fesm-:u has seen saw films succccd after Cm,:ll and Smith agree that ,,:iluntccrs 
their showing during the festml. In fact, at prmidc much mon: to the fesm-:tl's success 
least four films \\,:n: nationally syndiettcd than just their equipment. · 
T\\,:ntf six }~ ago then: was a. hot on the Public Broodcasring St1tion's -Point "Tiili whole process t1kcs an ..mazing 
dc1!3tc on the SIUC campus. of View: . · . . amount of wurk,• Smith said. :We rely 
Although · most agreed the school's -we do get films that rccei\'c recognition on \'olanteers to keep it running because it 
future film fesm-:tl's name w;is dc<tincd to · on prestigious progr:ims like POV on PBS; would be tcilly hard to o:pect a foll-time 
be related to a bodyofwatr.r, theycoulc,i not Cm,:ll said. -The fesm':11 becomes helpful studei.~ to demte 20 or 30 hours a week to 
. decide which. . . . . . . forthe films to get national exposure.• the festi,-:u. • . 
·The· first· meetings· of students for the To make sun: the official judges of the Still, he said 3 group of about 50 sn.dcnt 
· formation of the festi\-:tl took pbce iii festiv:il ,iew as many \\,:irthy films as pas- and communitv members. ,,:iluntcer their 
1978. They consistent!)- atmctcd 40 to ~ible during the 10-day C\fflt, then: an: n,,:i time to help ~kc each fesri,..:il better than 
. 50 students who C\mrually chose the -Big prcscrcening committees, which select those the !:ist. . . · , . • 
Muddy Film Festi,-:tl~ after the_ Big Muddy' films, which wil1 be screened at the festn':11. · · . Though in.my people rcccivc nothing but 
Ri,,:r. Though Mike . CO\,:ll, founder of : ·, ...• Because of the large· number of films , enjoyment from their endless houl"'I of n,:irk, 
the.festh-al, said it could ha,,: been named n:cehm;· pn:scrcening is necessary. Still, some students ha\,: found the festh':11 ,ni:nue 
Pr:iirie F'ilm Festh':1!, Mississippi ~'l:J' F'alm Cmtll said each judge rccci\,:s a list of all the to not onlysllO\v theinl'tlrk, but also am-.mce 
Festh':11, Delta Film Fesm':1~ among others. filmsenten:d in the festl\-:tl. Iftheysodioosc, · · their career through intcrnsrups, which.help 
Butthestoryofoneoftheoldeststudent~ theycanlookatanyfilmentercdC\mifithas than later find u'Orkin the industiy. , 
run film festh':lls in the \l'Oru! stlrts C\'ffl not :im':lnad through prcscrcening. • · To pn:p:uc for the •n:a1 . --
1:....-fon: the debate about its name. Pn:scrcening is a helpful assent to the fes- world~ of film, Smith said ,a annual : 
Cm,:ll came to·,SIUC from Oruo m-:tl,considcringthis)'l:afSe\'cntn.,:r:hmso. then: is nowhere' be~cr .,... big-riiOddff 
Uni..-crsitywhcn: he \\':IS one of the founding , many filir. entn:es from all m,:r the United to stlrt than by working ~ . f'I · f '· · t• J_-1; 
students of what is nmv callcJ the Athcni Stites and abroad. Of those entrces; 58 with the Big Muddy Film ; ·, ;. : _HTl _ esrva ; 
Intcrn:itional F'alm Festn-:tl. Wh:n he ;uri,.,:J "ill be screened at the festh-:tl, which runs Fesm-:tl. ' ; ~ - · ·•· - ' 
in C:ubondalc, Cmtll bcg:tn cnrour.iging his through Sunday, l\larch 2. 
students to stut their O\Vn fcstn':tl. -There ,,,:n: some n:al stinkers sent in, 
Since then, Cm,:ll has \\':Itched the Big · said fa':ln Smith, assistant director of the 
l\rudJy Film Fc:sth':I! grow from about festn-:tl. -But the ones\\,: acccpt:d \\,: st1nd 
40 film entries in 1979 to mon: than 250 by and think they an: tcilly great." 
entries in this },:ar's contest. Although each Somanycntrcesmakeformorcproblems 
},:ar has brought nC\v iss~ .1nd mon: films than just a few bad apples. 
to the fesm':11, one thing has remained for· In 1979, when ,he fesm-:tl began, all 
a quirrcr-cr:ntury: An altcrnath,: \,:nue to entrces ,,,:n: submitted on 16-millimetcr 
displayquality, in&-pcndentwod:.- film. Today, Cm,:ll said films an: :ccq,tcd 
Like:myothery.;;u-,Cm-cllsaidalthough on 16 and 35 mm film. DVD and digital 
most of this }'l::lrs films an: qll.llity umks, \idc:o. . . 
there an: ah,':t)'S o:ceptions. . "1ne changes in ll:dmology m't:t'. the 
"Of the 250 entries this )'l::lr then: are, years has _made us mon: tlc::<iblc:; he said. 
of course, cxccllent films in then: and then "Screenings on location means u,: need all 
then: an: some that aren't so gooc1.• he said. technology ~t each C\'l:nt to sllO\v_ the· films 
But, m-cr:ill, the Big ;\Iuddy Film andsomc:timcsthatishardtosupporr.•· 
"This festh':11 pro,ides · an amazing 
opportunity for C\'l:r}'One; he said. "Its great 
for nct\l'Orki~ with judges. If not just fer' 
talking to them, but maybe C\'1:n i;ctting to 
work \\ith them in the futun:: 
P.tst judge; of the festh':lls h:r,,: included 
SIUC alumni who ha,,: had Oscar nomi• 
nated films including l\lilcho'Mmchc:vshi, 
who wrote and directed "B<:fon: the Rain; 
and StC\'I: James, dim."lor, produ..-cr and 
co•editut of"Hoop Drc:uru. • . 
-Tbat is importint in an industry when: 
you nccd to meet. with as many people as 
. possible," Smith said. 
KriJJina H~dr,0/~can be mulxJ 4/ 
khcrmdobler@dai~-cro'Ptian.com 
EDITORfAL Bo'AifD 
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OUR WORD 
Open ticket 
off ice sooner 
This SarurJav, the SIU men's basketball team 
takes on archrh.;l Creighton in a game that could 
keep the Salukis' hopes of an at-large bid in the 
NCAA tournament alive.' 
Problem is, some of us might not be able to go, 
bcc:msc we're students first and fans second. 
The Cl!rrcnt tkket policy for the game is atro-
cious. As it stands now, ti.:kcts will be available for 
srudmrs beginning at 10 a.m. Thursday at the ath~ 
letic ticket otlice. It will be a first-come first-serve 
bJ.sis. 
Sound like a problem? 
Many of us have this thing called class at 10 a.m. 
on ThursJay. l\lost of our professors \\ill not take 
'Sorry, I couldn't make it to class today because I had 
to g-:t my Dawg Pound ticket,' as an excuse.Judging 
from the importance and growing interest in this 
game, there could be a few empty scats in classrooms 
this Thursday if the policy does not change. 
Chancellor \Vatter \Vendler said students who 
miss class to get a ticket ha\·c their priorities out 
of line. Sometimes, though, you just gotta' eat your 
cake before: the steak. 
The Daily Egyptian has already received letters 
from concerned srudents stating that they are going 
to miss class for fear that there \\ill be no tickets 
a\·ailable_at a later tim~. Some are :llready planning 
to.:amp out. . · · 
Is this really in the best interest oi the University? 
For some, the decision between the season's hot-
test ticket or going to clas, is unbearable. Ml do not 
miss class ever," one srudent wrote. "That's why this 
is such a hard decision for me." 
A game of this magnitude is rare at this 
Unh·crsity and it should be treated as so. It's not too 
much to request that you sta1t selling tickets at 8:30, 
the time the office opens, for this anticipated game. 
Ti::ket otlice officials said that the reason for the 
10 a.m. ~\'eaway was because the ticket otlice was 
swamped with custo.mers. While that was the case 
for Sarurday's game, the Creighton 
game has :ilready sold out so there 
would be no public sale customers. 
Athletic Dir-.-.:tor Paul Kowalczyk 
and the chancellor both have said 
A game of this 
magnitude is rare at 
this University 
and it should be 
treated as so. changing the time would not 
guarantee that all srudents would 
be free from class. And yes, srudcnts in a pine!-. can 
give their ~rudent ID to a friend to pick up tick• 
ets, a policy the University should be commended . 
for hanging on to. Opening at 8:30 !1,m., however, 
would allow more students opporrunitics to get 
there. One of the busiest times for classes is 1G a.m. 
on Thursdays. \Ve don't want to risk missing our 
ticket to the big g.ime. · 
\Ve should not ha\'e to choose between a 50-min·· 
ute lecrure in hard chairs with gum under the scat or 
a ticket to a K.ent 'Nilliams last-minute lay-up, the 
roar of the Dawg Pound, the rush Qf students onto -
· the floor and the sound.of Creighton's tears hitting 
the hardwood floor. • ·, 
I think you kn'lw where you'll find us.·:'. 
t"}l,JOTE OF TH~ DAY 
· ·· ' ' It's not the sizeof_the -:log in the fight, its the. si:.c,_ 
- : - of the fight in the dog'." · · • - ,' . : -
' . ,, '• ' . 
' ~ ,, .. 
_ ...... 1111 .... ,.. •• 
1i1 contact the DAILY EavrrtAN eJiwri.11 00;1rJ c:1II 536-3 311 ext: 261 
_.• ;: 
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GUEST COLUMNIST 
Qualified candi~ates better prepared for job 
Shiva Bhaskar 
Daily Bruin (U. California-Los Angeles) 
LOS ANGELES (U-WJRE) --The fir.;t :md 
foremost criteria when selecting any position - be it 
a college professor or a car sllesman - must be !he 
person·s quilific-Jtions. People who ha\'C the best cre-
dentials and most experience for !he position should be 
able to rc:ap rhe fruits of their efforts. Yer, in the inter-
est of di\-er.;ity and assistance to hisroricilly underpri,i-
leged groups, this fundamental principle is under siCl,'C. 
Because minorities such as blicks and Latinos' 
continue to be underrc:prcscnted in the upper cchdons 
of higher education, certain interest groups ad\'Ocate 
using cfa-er.;ity as a consideration when hiring profes-
sor.;. They feel di\-enity helps bring a unique and spe-
cial per.;pccth-e to_ the college experience. 1l1is de.in; 
for diveniry !cads to situation5 when: unh-er.;ities may· 
lu,-e to choose between a less qu:ilificd minority appli-
s-ant and a more qu:ilified non-mi11ori1y applicant. The 
more qu:ilified_ applicant shot.Id ha\'c the job for se\'cral 
reasons. 
· Perio1mance in any position must be the prim'1f)' 
objccti\'e, because performance is wlut helps ,m or1p· 
niz.ation develop and grow. In the case of professors 
- who lu\'C so much inlluence in molding young 
minds - this is an C\'Cn more urgent ·,,bj~·cth'C. For 
_ a p<>tenti:il professor to ha,'C achiC\1:d better gr:1.des, 
done better r=rch, or ha\,: better speaking skill,; 
than .other applicants indicates that this person would 
be a goocl professor, rcg:udless of race. A less qu:ilified 
professor ivill not help students m:iximi t~ !he l=ing 
experience. 
C:mJidJ.tcs' c'.To~ to become better qualified 
should .lso be mi-:uded. For a p,!CSOn to become better 
qualified, they must .have directed their cffor-.s mon: 
produ~h-ely anJ workctl lwder. It is_ only fair tha! 
th05C who put the most into any endeavor :tn: reward-
ed according!): It may be true that minorities ha.,.e · 
had fewer opportunities in the past, but thi_s does not . 
excuse unfair treatment of qualified applicants today. 
Race cannot be allowed to trump the effort an indhid-
wl puts into becoming a professor. To \':UUe race .n·er 
effort is a sugi:cstion that hard work :md ability should 
take a back seat to ethnicity, a fa~io~ which people ha\'e: · 
no control o\-er. Pur.;uing a di\1:rse faculty at the cost 
of quilified candidates \':llues an :1rbitrary characteristic 
m-er an achic:\·Jblr Jne. : · · 
The benefits of dh-ers'ty are minlsculc.when _ 
comp;ircd to the condCY:ension and racial tension; 
which c:xtn:me forms of affirmati\'e action crc::itc. I 
ha\-e n:pc-Jtedly heard comments from other students 
insinuating that black and Latino applicants at UCLA • 
are somehow less qwlified. I ha\'e also obscn·cd tlut 
member.; of these crhnic groups an: \ic:\wd much more 
sc-.·cn:ly than whites and Asians when they make ill-
considcn.-d or unintelligent commcnl'J. While this ii 
painful to ward,, SAT S<.-on:s and high school GP,\s 
m:iki: it hard to refute the assertion that m:inv of thc,-c · 
snidcnts an: less ,111:ilili,-d tlun their AsiJn a,J white 
countcrp;uts. The n.-senimcnt bn.-d by this diS<.TCp:tncy 
can be lurmful in the cd.Jl"1tional setting. 
The re-;1_sons why certain minority group~ tend to 
be less qualified iit :tll lC\1:ls of the c,focatio11:1l S)'itcm 
must be cxpl'!rrd and :idd~. Until that happ,!nS, 
minoriti~ \\ill continue to be underrepresented ~nd 
underqu:ilified. But hiring !ess qualified profossors to 
pro.mote faculty di\'mity is n~I_ the answer. In the long ' 
run, snidents wiU benefit from having the most quali-
fied professors.in theircbssroomf. · 
• · '17xse 'titu'f ,f,i not ntrrouril., rrfoyt thosr of th~ D,lll.V ; 
,Ec."l'P1UN. . . ;· • , . ·. • . • 
WC>RDS OviiRllE:\-RD ·-
' 'i still don't know what !1.1p~ncd. Al.I- 1· k~1ow is \V~\v~;i~~~n~I ·1 jlist 'c~n;t ·; 
i 'c'xplai~, chc fcclh~g·'· ~ ~: : :, : ' 
.. ".,. . · . · Stetson _Haintan: · 
sophama~ guard on lht; tiumr•beatcr tip in 
to beat IJW•M1l,vauktt Salurd.iy . 
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COLl.JMN,ISTS 
Africa and'the, prospe~t :of w:3.r l-\ 
. . 
· 1ts downto this 
. ,\s·luinditds of thousands ':is th; only legitimate means 
1\1i1crican and British soldiers an: · to confront the problem•. The 
now quie_tly com-crging ne:i_r and African position and insistence 
around lr.iq, ~s high tech W'C:lponry ion the role: of the United Nations 
is being polished and readied, :is war is u>hcrcnt with its position in 
douds ho\'Cr O\'Cf Saddam"s p:6ccs the world. Although it occupies 
and the slums_ of South BJghdad, · :m'important gco-str:itcgic posi· 
;\S the media i.npatiently await; an • tion at the center of the world, 
important geopolitical pla)-cr speaks with Spain a few miles to the 
nut. On Feb. 20, 52 African coun- North across the Meditcrr:inc:m 
tries \n a Fi;anco-African s~mrni.t. Sea, Yemen and Isr:icl to the cast; 
held 1r. P.ins expressed !heir p<>!ltlon Africa's economic and military 
on the prospccuve w.ir m lr:iq. Tiu:y inferiority h:is put it at the mercy 
rei1er:11cd the op}~ion of !he Ccnlr.ll of the \\'CSlern F.''Cl'S and has 
O~n of th!' Alr:ica. n ~m~n (AU) , rmdered its opinions pm,-crlcss. 
which con~-cned m Ethiopia three The United Nations rcpt"CSCnts 
\\ttks_c::1rlier. ln the ~':ords o~bo the only tribune where they can 
l\lbcki, !he Sout_h Afncan president voice their opinion and redistribute 
:m? Acung C.hairma~ of the Non• pmvcr. ln this optic, African powers 
Ah;,,'llcd l\lm-cmenr, We ~grcc like South Africa and Nigeria arc 
and u~dcrstancl the necessity of the seriously invoh-cd in the anti-war 
!ntal cl1s.1rmamcnt oflraq rq,-;ud· cur.plign 10 position themseh'CS 
m~ wc-.ipons of m.iss des1_ruct1on on the map for potential Security 
(\\'l\lD). bu! \\'C also bdtC\'C ~hat Council· nenr membershi •• 
11 ,·.in be att:un~ thnm~h p;1c1fist The strc~ing of broad m? 
1!1C--IO~,{r pursuing the mspcc- tilater:ilism in the Afric-.in \iC\V 
tiuns. ic _Pc-.1.,-.: ,-amp !1c-.1clt-d by brin-?5 justice back to International 
J.1,,_1u<-s Ch1r.1cs Fr~n~ is _n~w 52 rcLtions for in its absence dialogues 
n.mons stronger. 1-1,s coolit1on of uld nl • I r, · 
the Un\\illing," durin!t the recent wo O .Y ln\-O \"Ca .C\v gn::t~ pmv• 
ten million man Jllarch :igai,:ist w:ir ers when !ssues at hand someum~ _ 
;1cms~ the world from Austr:ilia 10 ~uld dC?dc the fate of :ill. In ~dd1 
Anrarctie;,, ,,·.is endowed \\ith the tmn, Afncans arc.co~_cemed with 
s.icred 1,:gitiman· that onh· •\ Ve t~e fate or countncs u.kc Sudan or 
the pcopl,t cm bestow. "fhe :ibility Libya which coul_d be nc:xt ~ts of 
of thc:sc recent C\-Cnts to curb the the war on terronsm. A multilateral 
Americ-.in and British position is solution of the Iraq cri~is co\lld sci 
doubtful hm,·C\-cr I am interested in a fa,-or:iblc precedent for the n:so-
the m;.,ti\-ations behind the Amc.in lutions of future disarmament or 
tfodsion anti the implications that a anti terrorism enterprises. On the 
war would ha,·e on 11. . _ economic front, Africa still vi\idly 
The he:ids of states of the 52 · , remembers the intc::n:itioJUl crisis 
Afric-.in nations in a common that follO\\-cd the middle-Eastern · 
dedarJtion during The 22nd · conflicts of the iOs, the rise of oil 
FrJn.-0-1\frit·:111 summit adopted a prices and the impact that it ~ad on 
"D,-cL1r.1tion on lr:iq" ln \~hich they the wo~ld cco~omy and especially 
,idc for pursuing the ins~ctions on Afnca:,\fncans had to rccou,:sc 




BY YED AN!KPO 
_ now_a(rilui!'@excite.com· 
·- suffering from it. C<>untrics like • 
Coti: d'h-oire with the world laig-
est debt acq,rding to _population 
. dC\-otes 90 percent of its fC\'Cnues to 
<kbt repayment. A, a result, health, .. 
education and such services arc 
. being m-crlookcd. These conditions 
in return create social instabilitt 
- , Finally, be)-ond the compc111ion · 
· ofint.erests, nobody desires war and 
,\frica is no exception. A, many 
African countries arc currently bat-
tling the evils of conflict, they do 
not wish chaos upon others and 
urgently needs the world attention 
to focus on their side of the garden 
where fatal partners lik.: civil war, 
Aids and corruption in a dc:idly 
combination compete· to extinguish 
more and more Africans :is the sun 
sets ~-cryday. The loss of one more 
human life al the hand of war is not 
~dta~:~t ;~~1d:JdJ1 
to start this new century with an 
unprm-okcd war and I make it a 
duty to tell and ceaselessly repeal to 
)-OU :ill , let it be know, the land that 
shelters the \mrld oldest and gn::tl· 
est civilization dwdls with those 
that desire peace. 
City of Gtopolitia app~aTJ Tumlay1. 
Ytd is Jtnior in polilual Slimu. His . 
·':L7i.:r'1.;;;=:1 ~tf!tt,t t/Jo1t_ of 
LETTERS 
· · •]ti d=n to this, I'w got to maJ:t 
. my lift mah unst. Can an)'Ont 
ttll what I'w dont1" · (J Do,TJ 
D=n) Piattol?gy 
My grandfathers were both 
amazing men. William B. Piatt 
and Clay.Combs were both 
World War II heroes. Gr:indpa BY JACK PIATT 
Combs stormed the beach pia11ol0ity0yahoo.com -
ofNormandywith the 29th 
Infantry.Division, while Gr:indpa Piatt jumped into combat with my old 
unit the s2nd Airbomc Di\ision. Their lives were full of adventures, trials 
and defining moments. • • . • . 
The last two months have been hard for me. I lost both of these won• 
· derful men and .helped carry them both to their place of rest. New Year's 
Day brought the unwelcome news th:i.t Grandp:i. Comhs passed away. It 
seems only yesterday I w:is saying goodbye to him, and then I am on the 
road this past Thursday back .to Ohio to bury Gr:indpa Piatt. the last of 
my gr:indparents. . . · · 
A, I stood in the rain staring ·over his flag covered c:isk.:t, the sound of 
rifles ~aluted him :i.nd his cour:igc. I wondered :i.bout life and its mystery. I 
wondered if these two men closed their eyes to satisfied minds. Now more 
. than c\·er I am looking around wondering what this whole parade is :ill 
about. I ha\-c to find more somC\vherc below the confetti surface. 
I want my life to mean more. I want lo smile more. I want to know 
that my grandparents rJidn't plant a seed that failed to grow and blossom. 
I ha\'C to gi,-c back more than I've taken. I h:i.ve to make a difference. My 
lo\'C has lo be more visible. l\ly family and friends ha\"C 10 know that the 
lo,-c I hold for them is the oxygen in my blood pumping purpose to my 
he:irt. . , · 
From now on I have a new th.:mc word ••• RESULTS. My whole life 
I have r:in my mouth '11.ith the best of them, I"ve been told I could sell 
wmconc their own car. Those days arc over. I want more from myself. I 
want ~o sec RESULTS! I want to be a part of something that makes this 
world better for C\'Cl"}-One, not just me. This is the only true way I can 
me:isurc my progress here on earth. I'm not speaking of climbing ladders 
or financial success. None of that will matter when the rain is falling on 
my casket. What will matter is ifl ha\"C a satisfied mind when I close my 
C)'CS for the last time. 
"]ti dou:n to this,' I'w got to makt this lift mau stnu. And ncw I can "t Ml 
what Iw dant.. (J Doors Down) . ;; C ! 
, Piat;ol;g-y'~p~ars Tuisd.,.;_ja,J: is a uniorin advn-1is/ng. His •iirJ."$ do not .. 
ntmsari{v njl«t thou oftlx ~,11u· Ecrn-uv. 
IT comp~_ter problems 
interfere. with education 
of 12ct!lty :an: ll)ir.g ro con1:1ct students and c:m·r possible war in lr.aq is to ha,-e the world court step 
in and nuke a decision. If Saddam is found inno-
cent, he stays in pc-.= and the countn' F), a ~ 
amount of money 10 scr them back fr.>m purchasing 
Amerio has a serious problem ,vith illcg-J 
aliens crossing the bo:irdcn. Let's take Mexico for 
CX-1mplc:. Since Scpr.11, the security on the~-
en is sloppy or is there another reason for letting 
illegal alins come to Arneria for cheap labor for 
· ' beausc the line is busy-a-m those few instances 
mandate sohing the problem. If my solurion is tech~ · 
noloi;ic:uly iml""5iblc rhcn, d.unn ir, fmd another; _ 
0f.,\R El>ITOR: 
Fa.'-ulry uwking from a. home mo.km using 
the lntomution Tc,hnofogy Ji.ii-in number gcu 
busy !i!,'TW from about 5 p.m. unril about 11 p.m., 
Sun.Ly rlll\JUi:h fri.L>: If they try to e~m.:il their 
,nuknt• - :,bout cws assignments, changes in rrad-
in;.", l'-'J"'f critique< or n:1.m:J mtltm essential to 
rhc Uniwniry"• .,.,,dcmk missi!"l- they r.:in"r get 
thmu~h ,no~r 1."\-.:ninf,P\. 
. • .\tin ,n1e cu•~.1ring <ession I c-nuiled 
lnriinn.uion Ta:hnnlogy (0..t 14) and suggested 
.1-.,l111i,n1: Tr.1n,fcr a rirritm of the existing line 
,·Jp.1d1y lo a new dul•up number, limit connect rim., 
•·n rh.it n~mh:r rn '""' IH•1r, inform :ill faculty who. , 
u..: u1.1.J•up. and Jn ir now. P.1tty Cosb'f'O\-C, as.sisrant 
,lim.1nr of IT. iq,lit'll s.i~ing 1he fom'.,lnlcd my mes· 
,1~ tn Doruld OL,on. IT Jin:ctor. And 1h.i1•1 the 
r..:_. l<"'-.:rhc-.1nL . ' . 
. I W3 told rmt providing fm:: home modem 
e•nuil acccss is a· man-clous i!>b benefit for which 
SIUC faculty cught to be grateful Bur my colleagues 
at other F<hools h:n-c similu access, a."'1 1\-c nau 
- hcanl one rompbin. about Jilliculty ro,-;nccting to 
their campus ~Tt. 
Students don't conl:lct faculty by phone :lll)morc. 
They use e-mail to c:all in sick, ask about assign-
ments, snow days, etc. If :,c:,dcmia = really an 
SIUC priority, this .ulministr:1rion should ensure 




· The .world we live in is a 
-fixer.:upper home · : -
•, . •' 
DEAR EDITOR:-· 
< '. • • _: ' • • • , - :· .'· ~ • • • • • -~. • • : 
. weapons of m.ut destruction. If weapons of mus . '· 
destruction •;c found, destroy them. The inspector 
numbers should be increased to a Lirgcr amount _ 
· - 2,000 or more ,- and stay indefinitely, •nd lr.aq 
mwt take c-uc ofrhe r.uinc~nancc of the inspccton. 
If Sa&bm is found guilty, then he should give up 
power. Saddam .ind family would be given ufe pas· 
.. ge 10 a' L">Ui1tty :h.it would gn,: them. asylum and 
Iraq's gu--emment should be fine a large amount 
of mone,~ Any wc•pons should be destroyed. and 
agi:n, inspector numben shoulJ be bcr<a.sc, stay 
inJdinitcly and lr.aq shouid taki: arc of the mtin•. 
taincd. lfS:idd.im Jid not comply, ot this rime ~-:ir · 
could be an option. 
. The CN should make this d<;tJ. I =li:zc that 
the world court has no ·aurlwrity over this kind of 
issue, bur exceptions an be. made. Anyone would . 
agrc:c that this would be a ci,il way of dc:iling \\jth 
the: world laden. Saddam .-,n..-s that lr.iq docs n:>t 
ha,,, w~•f"Jns of mass destruction, but by watch•· · 
ing that news, his son stated tl.•t if American and 
:1s :allies attack, lr.aq would dcfer,J itself by wing 
weapons that ,:,;..IJ ausc massn-e '2SU"1rics. ~ .. 
Tc, rci"1cr.1rc, wh•t has mn Juppcning with full 
IT, ""''!,'Tlition but no ot111.~ i1: 1) 1he. dial-up lines 
.in: ,11nlo.1Jcl r,11>sf ai:nin~ 2) wen p!:iy games,· 
...-.in:h the lntcmct,ch.it orJuwnlwd music;J) r.ic:.• 
nl~· ,·.in"r )."'t thn~•gh ru studcnis;-:ind 4) C\'Ct)fufy , · 
, kn,~v. 1hi• i, lu!'f'Cning. Now i('!'l'"I: a handful··, 
· . · In rod.iy's wor'..i, ~.mrries :an, closer than a-er· 
before for one reason or ~wrher. One solurion_ ~ the -· docs lr.aq Ju,-c ,uch weapons or not? · · 
·.:.; ~ 
.R.E',, o·ER·c'oM MEN TAR r 
b-~sincsscs? · 
As of 1865, after the Cn-il War, •n addition to 
the Conslituri<>'l was made staring that sln-ery/scr-
,itude was illcg.il in Am:rican. Reid it and find 
it. But SC'nirudc docs exist in America. The illcg.tl · 
:tlicns ore doing jobs that Americans do not want to 
do. T',cy :an, being J"1id cheap w:1gcs, li,ing in harsh 
•nd d.mgcrous rondirions and will do what they 
arc t•>ld to du because uffcar of being turned in to 
INS for deportation. Bur Amcrians arc not s.iying 
anythi!)g ,bout this. Why would that be? We all arc 
guilty of nor .:oing •nythin~ about this. If sla,-cry is · 
illcg.11, then, .u Amcnans """ should do som~thing 
·-:ibout the servitude going 011; You would be blind 
nor to know 1h21 it is going on in Americ.t. · 
The u11rld is not • perfect p~cc. if you think 
so, you live in ~he world of make beli~w. H.,.--""-cr, 
we should rry to do our best for future gcnemions. 
· These arc just a fav iuues and there is a whole· , 
. globe :.111 standing in line. 
David Bean 
Czrl,o,rJ.,/,miJmt 
': 1'_. {, ' ~ ,.- • ~" ,. ~ ' ~ 
• l}:TIERS t\NDCOLUirNS must be typ~,~·rittcn, , . ·' - • L~RS-:ak~n' h/.i.-rn;il (edi1or@~iu.td~) .··; .... + • Bring ictti~~ and guest coturo'~s _to th~ • _ .. • · 
,luuhlc- spaced and submitted with autl,or's photo ·.: . . and fa., (45378244),:• · · · . , -: · . • .· :-• .- •. · · · • DAILY EGYPTIAN newsroom, Commu111ca11ons 
ID.All letters an: limited lo,300words.·~t•dguest . a •.Ph~~c.n.u~b'cr"~ccded (~otf~r-pubn:ati,on) ,' ~-·-• • - . -~ui11~ng~°-0!111?4?-~··. ·'. ...... ;· .• . \:;, . ... 
·. colum_i1s lo. 500 wor~~-Any.topics.arf a.:c~pted,·.-: • :.·.- -.. ,. h• h h" S • I d · Th 1) E 1· 11 
:\11:m:subJcClt,,_cJmng. :· .• • .... > .. '' .·. ,,· o .. •.to. ycri,,_o1ut_o!'S 1p. 111. DEt:<J:S.mustmcu.· c·.::, 1/,·.·•·"· : .•.-~;. ~.e ~ .... \·I.L~.• .. ·?,·Yl'Tl .... AN···•\ .. ~cco~e ..s•a ... • ·.· .. · ·.··. 
• . •, ;_; '. :: ·.· _·0 ,_.'::. ::: . ·. •· •. ·· .•. · _. '-:.•·. :.• ,, ::.> ;-;!',,.... _ _ , ,: year :tna m:yor. FACULTI' ll)Usnndude.rank: :. ' · · · .content suggestions. ;.-, , >, >·· < i> • •< ··:: .. _,, , , " , · , and department •. No;,-:~AC,\DEMIC STAFF '.· .. ' , .• : "·- : · • ·d· ··I ,. ·. d .: ·:, :- · ~ \'·, · ·. ·: · fl··•:.•· 
• \Ve n:~cm:thcri;:hr ~onot flUJlisnany leitcror" :· • ;:, .. ' .. · :·:include position:irid d~p:1rtmcnt:.O::n1ERS .< · · lr. •LetJ~rs :10 co, umn~ ,g not 1m:-~Sf~!Y.~ ~Ct., 
.:u)unfn::_ · ~>:. ;, ,; . ...•. : ·: ,. ·· •,. · · ~-.:.,. -., , , · .. include au·hor's'hctmctown .· ,:: •. : ,·. -.·,.-.··· .. , -:.i-·, .: the vu:ws.ofthe D,\ILY,~,GVl'TJAN •.. • .. <·· · ,·. 1 ,,, . 
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Peace Corps needs volunteers Cily1~0~~~il.Votiiiillb(ati011S 
'' Preci_n~ !f_and pol)ing pJace' i :':i}i ·, : '. j i:L "r.:. ~-;-·} ;: ~ .LL''\' Agriculture, forestry 
majors are eligible to go 
as early as this summer 
Katie Davis 
Daily Egyptian 
Luc\· Smith never. understood \~hat the 
Peace Corps was until she said goodbye to 
.t friend. 
"I had heard of it before, but l always 
thought it had something to do with the 
militarv," she said. 
But.it's nothing like that, she disco,·ered, 
. and now she's trying to decide how 10 spend 
the two years following graduation. . 
Smith, a junior in forestry from 
Jacksonville, was one of about 20 students 
and community members in attendance for 
an informational meeting with Peace Corps 
recruiting officials \Vednesday. 
The organization had been ,·isiting 
_ dasscs and placing advertisements _most of 
last week in hopes of attracting a range of 
possible volunteers. 
The Peace Corps is a ~overnmcnt-funded 
group that sends \·oluntcers to urb:m and 
rural areas in third-world countries to 
impro\'C li,·ing conditions. 
The regions put in requests for volunteers 
. md the Peace Corps matches indh·iduals to 
those positions. · 
"This is a great opportunity right now to 
see the world and show other nations that 
we C.\re about what goes on beyond our own 
borders," slid Greg Renda of the Chicago 
otfice. "The progra!ll helps other nations, 
but it also helps ours.: 
RendJ said · imfo ,duals usually begin 
appl)·ing as early as qnc year before expected 
"\ou go through what we. call application, 
nomination and invitations,• he said. 
Once the application is recci,·ed, eligible 
· volunteers are given interviews and they arc 
m1tchcd with a location. This is based on. 
their preferences and the indh·iduJ) nec:Js of 
the communities, but not all issues will be 
resoh·ed until closer 10 departure. 
Smith said she will not even decide 
whethe'r' to apply until September, but "is · 
seriously considering it as an option after 
graduation in i\lay 200-t 
"l don't know what l want lo do or if l 
want a job," she said. "With the Peace Corps, 
I can explore a completely differc'nt country 
and culture and can learn more than l would 
ifl st:iyed." 
Renda served in· agriculture in El Sah-ador 
from 19.96 to 1998, and said his work wi!h 
the village provided him with more than just 
a taste of community service, it allowed him 
mobility in the job market. 
"You've got international nel\vorking now 
on your resume,• he said. "You've got two 
years of international work experience: 
The organization is currently hea,•ily 
recruiting French-speaking individuals and 
those with degrees in agriculture or forestry. 
Renda said manr positions arc still avail-
able as early as this summer. Individuals 
who meet the requirements could he sped 
through the process and depart in a few· 
short months . 
Last vear, thev sent more than 3,000 
across th
0
e globe, ;nd President George \V. 
Bush s:iid in his 2002 State of the Union 
address that he would like to sec that number 
·double during the next four yeus. 
Reporter Katie D,l'l:i1 
run ht rrachtd al 
kda,·is@dailyegycian.com 
: 1. Thomas Sch~ol 1025 N. Wali st>,.;: 220 N.Tower Rd. - . • : 
l. Carbondale Middle School 1150 e.·' 17. Dunn:Ricnmond Economic 
, Grand Ave.· . . . , , : ::.: :·,< Development Center'.)50 E. f>leasa.nt < 
3. Senior Citizens High Rise, 300 S. >.·iHill Road•.,.-.,·.,.,. , .·>. .,.,_ >·., .' 
Marion St.;,~-•. ·. , ·,. ;,,_:,: -'• '.: -.·: \JB. Ramada Limited,:ao1 N.-Giant"; ·_. 
,4. Housing Community Center 207. N. : City.Road ·: ~, .· ·.:c.·::\ ._ .·,· :_:,, · : 
;Marion St.,·~·: :.::-.' ': •· •; · '? .'. 19.-Lakeland Baptist Church, 719 s. 
'.5. Eifrma C. Hayes Centei.44J:E..'':'·-, . Giant City Road · /;/ ·· >· ·· ;'·; 
. WiUow St·,\ :.: .. ':,, '' ~:;·:"'_:'. :i• .-',':";:',Precinct io is not in':i:ity limits'' ;;,;; . ·:·. 
· 6.·seniorAdult Services 409'N: f · · '21.".Universit•/Hall, 1101. s: Wall: •)', ::: 
-SpringerSt< ·- :.:':·:~ :• Street ''···' ',•· .. ·,(,'·' 
7. None · ' . .. . . . . · .. _, .: .22. Newmi~ C~nter, ,715 s. :: < • _:. ·, • 
·a. Church of Christ 1805. ,.: Washington St.··,,,_;: . ...:.:,:~,-; · · :,•.,., 
~W. Sycamore· St ·,., .. ; ., . . ·'.s":23.- Grinnell Hall, SIU,Cariipus ':·: .: • 
9~ Civic Center 200 S.lllinois Ave .. ·.,_:. -'.24. Evergreen Terrace,Activity'Room,-
; 10. None·.:>'. ,·.:>, ·<·:'::::;:Y .-:·: ·, ;-:· ';:, Building 150' • ·'.c:/·.·~,':0: 1 :,,:• ;:':}/:, 
)1:_Mill Street AP,a~rnef1ts.:: :,.;,_. · ;_-,;- 25~ L~f!IZ H~II, s1u·ca·mp~s:=:t•'.,t~ -~ 
810 W. Mill SL, : ::,,. ·:/· · .:·, '. ,c'' '· ·26. C1v1c Center, 200 S. llhno1s Ave.:,.• 
, 12. Church' of the 'Good Sh~pard515 ·· :21~ Southern IIHno!S Airport,· 665 _N~/ ··' 
i Orchard Dr .. :>·.:, · :: ,: / ·.• · . : ,'. -.-/p.irport Road• ... ::..:::,'.·> :::_'.· ;;':,,_";; .. ,,.:"' 
: 13&14. Epiphany _Lutheran cliu~ch;:,/,~ 28,·Se~ior Citizens Higli ~ise,:{425};i:· 
· '.,1501 ~h~utaliqua : :.::·:: . :;, _~;'_: :·f:. Old West Main St : ·· .. , r:,} ,-:0 ,;·:.~:\'. ·: 
1s: Parrish School/121Parrish Lane ::29. Carbondale Middle Scho·or,·1150 ., 
'. 16. -~race: U~i_t~d M~th_odist Chur~h, · · E. Grand Ave:·· · · · :'~.: ': ;:;:," 
BASKETBALL' · 
mSTISt 'ED EBS'\4 r,rE , 
is not really any good time. When you dis• 
tribute tickets, somebody will ah\":l}'S ha\'c to 
miss a class." 
Both Kowalczyk and \Vendler said there 
\\":IS much deliberation in contri\ing a fc-Jsible 
way 10 disperse tickets to_ sJudents. One of 
which piqued SIU men's basketball coach 
Bruce \ Vcber"s interest. 
a ticket,"- \Veber said. "But they said it was 
tough to administer that. But I'd hate for 
someone to miss a class to get a ticket." 
. But \Vendler and Kowalczyk's assur-
ances of ticket a\'ailability will not persuade • 
C\'ef}'Onc. 
The school has taken measures to allow 
students to stand inside Lingle HJII ,vhile 
they wait in line, so they wil_l not have: In bra\'c: 
any inclement weather. 
One of those \',ti ting inside will be Fisher, 
and he: will be miising class for the first time: 
this semester Ii; ensure his spot in the D;iwg 
Pound, where he has stood during C\-cry home 
!,oamc this ,cason, is safe. 
depJrture, By the time they arc done apply- for rr.ort infonnation on 1ht Ptact Corp,, 
; ing, prospective ,·olunteers have written two go 1o uuw.~actcorp,.go,.• or etmlacl 1h, Chicago 
Weber said the school toyed with the idea 
of assuring Creighton tickets to all those 
students who attend this \Vcdnesday's home 
game versus fa-ans,·ille. He felt it was a system 
that would Jllow the Salukis' lopl fans to get 
first shot attending Saturday's shm\·down. Reporter Zack Crrgl= 
css:iys :ind,h:ivc subroitted letters of recom- . offict at _1-800-J24-8S80. 
, mend:1tion as well as a lengthy ~ppliations. __£ _______ ...;.. ___ .;_;.. __ 
"There was talk that if someone came to 
.•.. ~e ~~-a~s~ile,s:i11_1e,_>'0Uhad a_right to get 
i· . . . . C ::, _c:rbonda,le'~ first ever 
· 'a i r~:g~t!, 
,an he reached al 
~crcglow@dailyegyptian.c~m 
·. ,Group:darice·contest! 
·.';, .. ·::Jg~iij~ri;..B~r! FreEr Prizes! . 
~ . -.. · ,;JRr~e1'.trip to California! , 
· ·;,;,ft::-· -~--~ \~;· .: .. J5fc"tyou_knpw that all night clubs in California have .. , '¾·,• • .. . 'l . -~· • .. . I . . 
".'"4,;.<-: ·· .', • ~e~n smoke-free since 1998? Now you, too, can enjoy 
{ -~~~ . _a fresh ~11virol')ment right h_~re ·in Carbondale. Carboz,-
.. J;~;-E·· ,-\"N !,~;-~.':.,;~~' 760 East Gr~nd, is hosting- the first smoke-free club 
~- ~ :+.:: -_s'..-- ' 7-· .~, • . . 'l ~ • h W 'd d F b 26 h S I I ' ~"'~: .' •~~!~~C:>._.i~ >: ., ;"-m~ ton e nes ay~ e ruary t •. top )Y anc enter 
~ ..... ~ · ¥ r-~~ ~>il--- \~;----_:.· ....:_\~to _win_ a trip to California along with other prizes. 
,; 
.... ·- -· ··- ,, 't.""•··• ._,D t B 
-· • - . • . -~ · .. ., _ ~-·_._1_~~'~'""'!· .9f?rS o~n a P'!' . , "'-.,,. J ~l!',,.- '"~':..•;.f~ . ·• (r · · . : ,·. '\J •· .-'.~',_: ,D~~F~ .cont~st at 10pm . . · . ·· ~~--~eree- food!. . 
--:- ~-J/1.lf'~.to'live'fie.com for deiails. 
~I
. i,;:, ~ 
I ,:· r ' . ~ • 
I, "I ~ 
1 l 1• .f.'i]-5ri0 
' FOR SALE 
Auto 
$500 POLICE IMPOUNDS! 
, cars & lrucks from $5001 For 6s~ 
can 1-800-319-3323ext4642. ,• 
. 1989 llMW 3251S 2 door, good 
cond. 5 speed, sunrooi, leather, al- ·. 
loy who?els, alpine cd.'cassette, 
S300CI negoliable, 684-6416, 
1995 BUICK ROAOMASTER, oriy 
·. ~:c:.~=-~r;;~- p/w, 
• amnmtcass, S6.800, Days 536-
,, Furniture 
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED btand 
new apt. 2 Slory, 2 112 balh, vmy 
nice, sublease unlll Aug, S350/mo, 
can (618) 925-1284. · 
SHARE 3 BDRM house w/ 1 grad 
G&S NEW & USED fumllure, low Sludent. pay 112 Ulil 1-s1001 & rent 
prices, good selection. 509 S. Illinois ($250), 529-4844 Iv mess, 407 S 
Ave, 529-7273. James, through Aug. C'Dale. 
SPIDER WEBS DAUGHTER. buy & SUBLEASOR NEEDED ,&SAP for 1 
sen furniture & colectibles. Old R: bdrm apt, incl gas, water & !rash, 
51 south ol Carbondale, 549-1782. S250/mo, can N~ 203-9831 i: · 
Appliances 
S100 EACH. WASHER. dryer, refrig-
erator, stove, & freezer (90 day war• 
ranty) Able Appraances 457•7767. 
Apartments 
1 BDRM APT, vmy nice, $300, quiet 
area, water & trash incl, ,lh,o house, 
529-2970, 529-:3893 or 534-9363. 
Refrigerator fros! free S150, stove 1 BDRM APTS, (Poplar SI) 
$75, WaSher/Oryer 5225, pentium 1 block from campus 
Cllffl)uter Cllfflllele S 125, 457-8372. newly remodeled, c;lean. OE,W appr,-
WANTED TO euv stoves, al~s. re- ances, reserve parking, low uti, free 
lrigerators. washer~. dryers, compu1. water'1rash. on-site laundry, Aug, 
ers, Iv's, working or not, 457•7767. lease 924-8225 or 549-6355. . 
Musical 
MUSIC BUSINESS ASSOOATION 
Is seeking local mu~I acts to per• 
form at the Student Cenler for their 
annual Noon-Tunes, lllOSe interest• 
ed should submit a dP.mo to Ille Mu• 
sic Business Association. care ol 
Man Minder al 1195 E Walnut Apt 
F5,byMar4. 
Electronics 




· Fax us your Classifie:I Ad , 
· . 24 hours a day! 
........ ~_,,~:-J~' .. 
Include Ille lolo~ infonnation: 
• · ·Fun name and addless 
"Oates IO pubfiSh 
"Classification warned 
"Weekday (8-4:30) phOne number 
1 BDRM APTS, lum or unfurn. NO 
PETS, must be neat anct c;lean. 
close to SIU, can 457•7782. 
2 BDRM, CIA, nice and quiet area, 
no dogs, avaa now, c:..D 549-0081. 
2 BLOCKS FROM Monis library, 
nice, newer. 2& 3 bdrms, furn. car-
pet, ale, 516 S Popular, 605 & 609 
W College, 529•1820 or 529·3581. 
I (maybe more) for Fall 2003 
! Com~ See 'focYngaeJD 
: Nn ~-?~?_' B~ti~ 
. . i~lE\7~ .i\!?. . . 
I 600 West Mill SL . 
pl_l. S49-1332 
'w-.1.w.stevcnsonanns.com 
3, 2 & 1 bdrm apts, w/d, ale, some · 
w/2 bath, energy err,c, from modest 
to deluxe, Van Awl<en. 529•5881. , 
A FREE MONTH'S RENT, S170 
MOVES YOU IN, 1 bdrm, S3001 mo, 
2 bl1<s from SIU, laundry on site, 
618-457-6786: 
APTS AVAIL FROM affordable 1 
and 2 bdom, to deluxe town houses, 
caD (877) 985-9234 or 537. 3640. 
APTS, HOUSES & trailers, close 10 
SIU, 1, 2, 3 & 4 bdrm, no pets, Bry-
ant Rentals 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
ATTENTION FRESHMEN, YOU can 
IM!t Off campus next year, come see 
our Early Bird Specials on Studios, 1 
& 2 BORMS,457-4422., . 
AVAIL NOW, Sprinof Summer 
leases, 1 borm, 613 S Washing!on, 
S375/rno, water & traSh incl, near 
Rec.,MiJI SI uncte,pass, 684-4626. 
BeauUful efflc 1pts, C'dale histori-
cal dislric;!. studious atmosphere, 








Quiet living n1th 
spadous I, 2, & 3 
bedrooms. All utiliUes 
Jnduded. Newly 
updated laundry facJlj 
SZSO security deposit • 
~t friendly communit}: 
Call today for your 
personal tour~ 
. (618) 549-3600 
• pr 
1 __ & 3 bdrm across from campus 
.• 2bdrm-rnost utilities incl 
,'. 1 & 2 bdrm walking distance to 
can1)Us. Keyed en11y laundry on 
·. lite . ,. 
Schilling Property Management 
• · 61 a:549-0895 · . 
GEORGETOWN, NICE. FURN/UN· 
FURN, 2 & 3 bdrm, no pets. see dis-




2 & 3 Bedroom Apts , 
Spacious Floor Plans 
Private Parking Lots 
Private Swimming Pool 
Friendly On-Site 
Manage_ment . . 
Individual Heat & A/C 
Cable & DSL I11ternet Ready 
,,Saluki Express Bus ~tops 
: 24-~ou~ 'l..a~..mdw·Facility'· 
: Free Storage for Residents. 
... AND MUCH MORE! . 
1207 South Wall 
in Carbondale 
. Call 457-4123 · . 
www.iliequadsapts.com 
FN;(. ADS are subject to rurmal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptian re-
sen-es tile rigilt to !Sdit. property 





Pets & Supplies 
816 E. Main St/Carbondale• (618) 529-2054 
\ Now open Saturdays by appointment. . . 
3309, evenitigs 351-6923, O GALLO · pl 
_93_00_0G_E _SP_IR_IT_,-ru-ns_good_""'; new-I !:;°nc1,S:1so. on! ~S:;:;;s f'; Creekside & Graridplace: 
.Lu,xury 3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, was~P.r_: 
& drJer, dis,hwasher, garbage disposal,· 
range and refrigerator, central air and 
heat, wireless internet Call 529-2054 ~ 
, , ::i~""::.~;.~~~. sale,can687-2137. 
534-2191or681-21a1. Miscellaneous 
AUTOBESTBUY. NET, not :>nly 
means getting tile best deal but also 
buying wlconlide:~· 684-8881. 
• Blfr. SELL. ANO mADE, AAA Au-
. to Sales. 605 N Illinois Ave, 457. 
, • 7631:, 
WANTED TO BUY; vehicles, motor, 
cycfe!:. runn,ng or no~ paying from • 
S25 IO S500, Escorts wanted, call 
534-9;137 or 439-6561. · 
· Parts & Service 
SEASONED FIREWOOD, HARO 
and sott wood, SSO per IOad, call 
549-7743. ' • 
F.Pl;l'RENT 1 
Rooms 
NICEST ROOMS IN town. w/fun 
kildlen, quiet. sa!e neighborlloOd, 
dooll)el1, w/d, ale, 529-5881. 
---------I PARK PLACE EAST residence haD,, 
• STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile internaliOnal grad student, clean !, ' 
Medlanie, he makes house cal!s. ,quiet. an lllil incl, 5210 &up, can 549· 
457-7964 or mobile 525-8393. 2831.. , · ---------, 
, Homes.• ~:~<;,~ =u.u!n 
-M-AKAN--DA_-N_EW_U_S __ TI_N_G_.3_7_5_,,.lease,can529-3815or529-3833. 
CypsyTrecln. Sbdml. 4 full & 3 .. 
• haU bat:1s, 7500 sq It. Indoor pall . . 
sauna, 2 fireplaces, tmhed ba-
,nent, new 900 sq It deck, 5 acres, , 
: S394,900, can 457-3344 tor a show• 
_'.Ing, . 
·. , . Roommates 
ROO',IMATE WANTED TO Share 2 
"bdrm t,ouse 1 mi from camcus. wld, . 
S275+util, call Dan al 618-924-5414. 
~ · Call today! 
Wl~f".'LC:::-..:i INTJ!RNf;"'T 
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(LA551flEDS 
LUXURY 1 BDRM, near SIU, tum. 
w/d II) 8E!• BBQ grills, 457-4422. ,_ : •Duplexes 
BIG 3 BDRM, ALL NEW windows, ' SUMMER INTERNSHIPS • . 
~~~:;:~~:~~~7. ~~~!.""Ja!-.':' 
M'BORO 1 & 2 bdnn, $275• . • 
SUMME~_IFALL~ 
Ing for Ille 5outnem Illinois Univerll; 
· ty Offlclal Campus Telctphone Di-
rectory, Excellent Advertislr.g,; • :' 
$3GO/mo, trash & water, avail Martll, 
June, & Al.9, c.:n 687-1n4. · ' 
M'BORO EFFIC, CLEAN, quiet; 
walk-m closets. water & traSh Incl. -
on site laundry, law students 3 bll<S · 
to court house, $225/mo, 684·5127. 
C-DALE NEWER 2 bdrm.Cedar lake 
area, quiet, private, rJ/w, wld, patio, ·· · 
May•Aug, $500-$550/mo, 893-2726.· 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 1 
b:lnn w/carport & storage, no pets, 
-4bdrm•503,505;si:sAah ~~;~=~= . 
'.' 3 I 9;321, 324, 406, W Walnut'.: Paul at AroundCampus. Inc.. l-SOO: , 
$300/m0,549•7400 · · 305 W Colle9e, 103 S Forest 466-2221 ex12B8, www.aroundcam-. , - •• · 501 S H.1ys pus.com . . 
M'BORO, 2 BDRM. carpel, a/c. w/d 
hook-up, no pets, rel, $275/mo, can 
687-45n or 967-9202. 
EAR. CAMPUS (408 S P<>Fular) 
u1ury emc, water & trash Incl, 
n 1lt1 w/d, no pell, call 684-
145 or 684-6862. · · · 
NICE. NEWER, 2 bdnn, lu!", carpet. 
a/c. close 1o campus, 514 swan, 
no pets. 529-3581 or 529·1.820 
NEW 2 BDRM APARTMENTS 
319 E MILL STREET {2 bll<S from 
Rec Center) 
Free Hlgh-Spd lntemel 
Free Big Semen TV ' 
rJ/w, microwave,.ceiling fans In ,rvery 
• room, Ice maker, garbage disposal,, 
rese<ved parking, on•sile laundry f,1. 
ciL'lies, cable ready, c/a, heat, close 
to campus, 12/mo Aug lease, 24 hr 
free maintenance, 5610/mo, Alie• 
man Properties. 924-8225 or 549• 
6355. 
NEW RENTAL UST ava~ on fronl 
portl1 of office, 508 W Oak. Bryant 
Rentals, 529-3581 or ~1820. · 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 
bdrm & storage room. $325/mo, no 
pets,549-7400 
QUIET COUITTRY SETTING, 2.5 mi. 
from campus; nice 2 bdrm. avail 
'Match 1, S400lmo. 529•20tt 
Houses'· 
_ ........... WORK FOR RENT.-.-.... . 
...... ; •••. FOR MORE INFO CALL-··· 
.................. ..549-3850 ............... -· .. .. 
............. HOUSES IN THE. •••• _., 
•• ;..; ••• CountJy HUD APPROVED .• : ... 
.... :.-••. 549-3850.:.... •••• 
........ HOUSES ON COIITRACTS ..... -
............. or deeds. only 2 lell.--·-·· .. . 
.. ·-···-· .... can 549-3850 .•• · ... · ... .. 
1 BDRM COTTAGE. very dean, 
quiet 6 nice, do!e to SIU, S365/mo, 
Aug 15, pets Ok. Mike O 1124-4657. 
1602 W SYCAMORE. 4 BDRM, 2 
bath, c/a, wld hOok up, garage, avail 
April 18, $670/mo,529-3513. 
3 bdrm-310,313, 610W Cher,y 
. 405SAsh.321WWalnu1 . 
, 106 S Forest, 306 ~ College _ 
-~;4,3gfgt: . 
. 1bdrm-207WOak -
802 W Walnut, 106 S Forest ,. 
549-4808 (9 am-5 pm) No Pets 
Freo renl.ll_ list at ~06 W Co~ 14 
TWO BDRM HOUSE, tum, near 
SIU, ample parking, niee yall!, · 
457-4-122. 
VAN AWKENREmALSnowrent•' 
ing for Fan 2003, s. 4, 3, bdrms 
houses, w/d, ale. d/w, nice aa~.s-
manship. tvltwd.'lln, cal 529-5881, 
Mobile Homes 
~niploymei:if Wanted 
GET PAID FOR Your Opinions! 
Earn S15-S125and more persur• · 11--.surveydollars.com 
iNfii94i·UMN 
S145 DRIVEWAY ROCK special, 15 
tom, limited der,very area, Jacobs 
Trucking 687-3578 or 528-0707. . 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mect.anic. He makes house calls, 
457•7984 or mobile 525-0393. 
TIM'S TILING, c<?ramic tile lnslaDa· . 
lion. noors. wans. reasonable rales, 
Insured, 618-529-3144 or ton tree ... 
gr· 529-3144. . 
• Free Pets 
KITTENS OR PUPPIES 10 ve 
away'> J hl'll?f lar J days FREE in 
lhe Dally EgY"han Class1lleds' 
Errtertainment 
SOUND CORE HOSTS 15th annual 
Battle of The Bands, competmon be· 
rm, um. carpe 
I or 2 people, 509 S. wan or · 
13 E. Min, no pets. 529-3581. 
2 BDRM BUILT 2001, cathedral ceil-
ing. wld. rJ/w, fenced patio, Shady 
yard. pets cor.sidered, $620, . 
alpharentalsCaol.com, 
www.alpllarentals.net, 457-8194. 
• ...... MUST SEE 12 bdrm trailer .... ....; gins 2127/03 at MullsY McGuire,, ln-
_ .... $195/mo & upll!I bus avail, .... ,.... terested bands Should contad Darcy 
2 BDRM HOUSES, S375-450/mo, 
on SIU bus rou1e, no pets, can 549• 
4471. -' 
, ..... -Hurry, lewaval, 549-3850........ at457•5641. • 
Spring Break STUDIOS, CLEAN, QUIET, water/ • 
L-ash 'ncl. lum or untum, oo pets, 
avail summer or ran. S26S·S290, 
5.!r.'3815. . . 
1 & 2 BORM MOBILE HOMES, 
close to campus, $225-$475/mo, 
water & tras/1 included, no pets. cal 
!;49-4471. • 
11 SPRING BREAK vacations! car,. 
cun. Jamaica. Bahamas, & F'.orida. 
Best partie3, Best IIOlels. Best Prl-
SUMMER/ FALL 200: 
6, 5, 4, 3, 2. 1 BDRM~ 
549-4808 (9am-5pm) No pets 
Rental list at 306 W College 14 
2 BDRM, WITH &tudy, c/a, wld, new 
llOoring, new painl. 500 S WaShing-
101). avaa now can 457-7337. 
12X 65, 2 bdrm. deari, furn, near :! ~~ ~:%a~ ~n-
3 BDRM, 1 112 bath. wld, 1300 sq It, : rec center, no pets, relr.rences. Hurry up & Book Now! 1-801).234-
garage, near SiU, $950, no pets. • $240/mo,457-7639. ' ·7007 · 
529-4000." : ; --------- www.endlesSsummertours.com 
OP C'OALE LOCATIONS, spa- , 
lous 1 & 2 bdrm apt. water & 
rash Incl, lie. addreH 1111 In 
ard al 408 S Popular, C"dale or 
11lt www.dallyegypUan.com. no 
ts. call 684-4145 or 684-6862 
'~ TOWNE-SIDE WEST 
APARTMEmS AND HOUSES . ·, 
. -- Fai.l Bry3nt Rentals 
.14X65 BEDROOM COUNTRY set• 
3 BDRM, CJA. wld, quiet area, be- ling. w/d hool<up, sundeck $325/mo 
hind Murdale ShOpping Center, aval incl water and tras/1, can 68Ml416 
May 1~' call 549-008!. 1998, 16X70, 2 bdrm, 2 lull bath. 
3-4.0CCUPANCY, 1 112 acres, c/a, c/a.1 :20 sq It, for $225 per person, 
wld, 2 baths. f~eplace. extra nice, Incl waler. no pets, 549-4-171. 
• 3 leases tor Al.9. 1 112 aaes for 
May,PETS?,$720/rm, 549-8120.· :~~~~=~=Mobile 
305 E.WAlNUT, 3 BDRM, w/d ' Park. Pleasant Hill~ 457-8924. 
IIOoil-up, ale, aval Mar 2. $500/ mo, 
SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Jamai-. 
. ca, s Padre Island & Florida, Free 
parties, food & drinks! BEST hotels 
& LOWEST prices! www.bfe~ker-
s1ravel.com {800) 575-2026. 
Found 
FOUND ADS 
J Imes 3 da~s FREE' 
,,'\ 536-3311 ' [~t~ti~;Dave:' ,,: :· 
.....;.;.w• .tuive you covered! .... _; 
-529-35"'-. __ ;..1...;:L..;.•...;.·,...;· -------' • ~~:~·!'=;.:~=~j,~~: 
6 BDRM, 2 ba:h, porth. c/a, w/d, 611Hi84-5023. < . · PUPPY FOUND ONE. Grand Ave., 
great hOUSe, dose to SIU, trash/ - 0 11 , omes awo11. 4 mo old, wllile Australian 
UNIQUE RENTAL OPPORTUNJ, . mowing paid, avail Al.9. 549-6174 or Close to campus, big shadeci yards. Shepanht/pink spot on nose. can 
TIES: reasonable 1& 2 bdrm apts, _21_0-30..;.· _73._.;...._· _. _____ newlf rt::nodeled. laundry lacwty on 351-8338. · 
houses & trailers in M'bOto, outlying, . 6 BDRM; CIA. w/d, 2 kitehens, 2 • si1e, sman pets ok. $280.00 and up. 
& C-Oale, ~$450, 687•2787• baths, 1 blk from ca~. no dogs. SchiUilng ~~al~gemenl 
.----The-D"'Ta""~"'• H-ou-,-.--, I ~~~house.avail Aug 15, cal 618~549-0895 
The Daify Egr:~~~ housing APT, HOUSES. & trailers Fan '03 ~"fu~~-~-1~:t1 ~ 
:/lwww.daityem>tian.com/dawg !~~~ · 104 N AlrJ10nd or can duplex. between Lagan/SIU, gas, 
..__" __ hou;..;;.se~.html ___ _, I AJ>iS, HOUSES & trailers. dose lo ~:~ ~c:;r ~ no pets; 
WALKER RENTALS, JACKSON SIU, 1; 2; 3 & 4 bdrm. no pets, Bry• rentapartrnenlircalllOndale.com 
and Williamson Co, Selections dose am Ren•ats 529-1820 or 529-3581. 
to SIU and John A Logan, C-dale. 2. 
1 bdrm apts. 1 elf,c apart, William-
son Co, 3 bdrm trailer. 2 bdrm du-
plex. I bdnn apart, NO PETS, now 
renlin;. 457-5790. 
AVAIV<BLE MARCH 1ST, 2 bdnn 
country home, lakeview, 6 rru1es lo 
SIU, c/a. w/d, $450 + util. ~-2724 
BEAUTIFUL HOME: 805 Cherry, 5 ---------1 bdrm, 2batn. w/d,rJ/w, garbage di$-. T h posal. c/a, laundry shoOts, lawn 
___ o_w_n_. _o_u_s_e_s __ 
1 
care,$1500,773-419-8678.· . 
2 BDRM NEW construd~ town• . 
house!,, SE C-d31e, 1300 square n 
many ex1ras, avail now, 549-8000. 
BRANO NEW & NEWLY remodeled 
on Md( SI. au BITb"lilies Including 
waSher & dryer, central air, and 
plenty of parking, please cal Clyde 
Swanson 549-7292 or 534-7292. 
747 E PARK. 2 bdrm. garden win-
dow, breakfast bar, private fenced 
patio, 1.5 bath, wld, dlw. ceiling 
rans, mini-blinds. c:its considered, 
$640, same floor avail at 1000 ·oALE AREA. SPACIOUS 2 & 3 
. Bretvn $640,304 N Sl)ringer $620, rm houses, w/d, carport. free 
2421 S IUinois $600, Jaros Lane ow & trash. some c/a & deck. 
$590, a~rentalsCaol.com. o pet&, call 684-4145 or 684-
www.alpharentals.net. 457-8194. 862. • 
ALPHA'S4 BDRM, 1205 E Grand, 4 . COUNTRY SETTING. TWO 2 bdrm, 
bath. S1200, :ia1 W Willow, 1 batn. carpet. appl, c/a, pets ok. $425/rno, 
$840. evaa Aug, cats considered, · atter 5pm can 684-5214 or 521• · 
alpt1a1,-ntalsOaolccm. • 0258. · 
www.alpharentalS.net. 4S7-8l94. - HUGE HOUSE. 4 bdrms {14 rooms), 
C-OALE DELUXE 2 bdnn town- , 2 kitchens, 2 baths. porch. w.l;J, rJ/w, 
house, 2 car garage, can 985-3234. ale. patio. garago, S..."9-5881. 
O"JUNTRY, NICE 2 bdrm.~ . Nl:W REl':TAL UST avairon front 
pets ok. S450'rno, rel requirdd, can 1-.o<th of office. sea W Oak. Brya;:t 
_Na_rq_a_1S2:t-_1_696_;.. _. __:_;..;... __ 
1 
Aenu's.529-3581 or529-1820. ·. 
HUGE 2 BDRM, private fenced ' ONE BDRM, WATE"VTRASH Ind. 
~ 2 car garage. util room. wllltl- unlum. prefer grad. one pet okay, ; 
pool lib w/ garden window, Unity 53:!5; available immed. 529-3815 • 
Point School. District. cats consld-
e,~ $780, alpharentalsft:i::I t:111'1 PERFEC. FOR SORORITY OR 
www.alpllarentals.net, 457-8194. . . FRATEANITY HO'JSE. wilking 1115-
tance to campus. please cau Clyde 
NEAR THE REC. 2 bo!-::l. 1.5 bath. Swa!ISCII at 549·7292 or 534-7292. 
off street parkslg, a.ts consid,."'ed, 
S470, alpharentalsOaol.com.. •· PET OWNER'S DREAM, tence, 
, wwwalpharentals.r:et.457-11194 ~:~'!:;~~~=;1~~r'. 
• IIEW 2 BORU 2 c::ir garage on Oak• 
· ~nd between Mill & Freema'I, 2 · 
mn:,,rsuites ~ IIJbs, w/d, 
~.!=re~lsc:g::ec:.:: a~illl---~ 
_,...,. ........ .,, .... · 1 
OP C'DAL£ LOCATIONS,:,, 3:4, 
5 bdrm hCIIWI, all "-wld. & 
rec mow, SG<iie c/a. c,eck, Htra . 
th, addraia 1121 In yard at 40& S 
pulllr C"dale or_ yfpi~ www.dal•. 
yegyptlan.com, no pets can 6&4-
14S or S8-4""62. · .. ' ·• 
ONLY2YEARSold.16x80,2bdrm 
plus, office, 2 lull bath. c/a, d/w, side 
by side frig. 1280 sq fl of space for 
$250 per person, inc:ludes water;no 
pets, 549-4471. · 
THE OAWG HOUSE 
THE DAILY EGYPTIAN'$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT . 
Jlwww.da;tyegyptian com'dawg 
. house.html 
· Help Wanted _ 
$1500 Weekly Potential ma~ing our 
oteub~. Free Information, can 203. 
683-:J202. 
AVON REP, NO qwtas, free ship-
ping. slart-up SID, 1-ooo-898-2866, 
lreec::tw/sign-U'). 
BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEO~D. . 
$250 a d3y polenlial, local posilions. ' -
1-S00-293-3985 ex1513. 
BARTENDERS. FEMALE. PT, . 
MUST BE 21, WILL TRAIN, exc pay, 
Johnston City, 20 minutes from · 
C'dale, caD 982·!1402. · 
DANCERS WANTED, APPLY In 
per,on. Cllalel l.ou:'lge, M'borD, IL 
!'.s.P WANTED. LUNCH & eve-
~,_ tleU & wail staff, a;ipty In i:et· 
to."'l, :ovanela, 102 E. Jackson Sl · 
C&rbondale. 
PIZZA COOKS.EXP. some lun:h. 
hours needed, must be avail over· 
break. neat appearance, apply In 
person, Ollatro's Pizza, ::,aw Free-
ma.'\.· ' ., ' 
SCIIOOL BUS DRIVERS needed, , 
· good pt work. start as a bus r:,oniror 
&wowillt-alnyoiil0drive,Clll549• 
'3913 or apply In pe,ion al T'<JO New 
Era Rd. across from Ille /Jd., · 
~~ l e' ' •. ·:·:, • .?' ::; •• ~ ~. 
;r••·•-,•• ,,,_, ·• < 
·,,.:,. 
ADOPTION 
oung, active couple (ages 32 & 
) enjoy outdoors, travel, and time 
· family~ lrieoos. We love 
adl Olller and are eager to love a 
recious baby. can us anytime! 
JODI AND KERRY 
Both SIU-C Grads! 
1-8&r373-2603 Ton Free 
MONUMEITTOUS DECISION, your 
precious baby needs a family who 
will share a lifetime of love, hugs. .., 
kisses and much more,. SUS'1nlVJC• 
tor 1-sea-251-1011, IJir1 .,i;,7. 
WWW. / 
_' · DailyEgyptian 
, ·· .. . com 
r:~tl• 
Can renters find your listings on the 
. ,- ln_f -_-·o.1-_--, ?-'· __ : -. .. . . .ern~,1 •.. 
: Th~y ~an if you'~~ listed at.the"' 
- -.: Dawg ffous¢·: ·. 
The D.iwg House is the premier Internet guide to . 
rental propeny.listings in Carbondale. Sponsored by 
the Daily Egyptian, we drive a high volume of 
targeted traffic.to your web pages, no mimer where. 
they are listed. - · · · 
. , Pl.we·Be Sure To Check 
Your ClasslHed Advertisement For E~rs-On·,.· 
The First Day Of Publication 
. . . . . . 
The Daily Egyptian ca.-inot be rcspo~ible for 
m.;re than ONE day's Incorrect Insertion (no excep-
tions)~ Advertlscn arc res;,onsible for checking the[r_ · 
ads for crron on the FIRST- day they appear. 
Advertisen stopping Insertions :.re responsible for · 
checking their ads on the FIRST day.they arc to cease 
appearing. The Daily E1;.yptian will not be responsible 
for more than one day's insertion for a classified .ad that 
is to be stopped. Enon not the fault of the advertiser 
which lessen the value of the advertisement will be 
adjusted. · ' , 
. : ,: 
Cl~uified advertis!rii: '"running with the D .J~. 
Egyptian will not be -: .. ci,matkally renewed. A callback 
wlll be given on the da,,:oi · expiration. If ~tonier Is , 
not at the phone number list.-.! on their account it is. :: 
the responsibility of the c~stomc:r to contact the Daily. 
Egyptian for ad ,renewal. · · 
All classiried advcrtlslni:: must be processed· 
before 2 p.m. to appear In the next day's publicatfon.--
Anything processed after 2 p.m. wlll i:o in the followlni: 
day'•'.publ!catl~n'. · ,_ · . · ;. C:· .,. . · · · 
. · · ·;·das~ified advertising must be paid In advance· 
except for_'those.accounts with cstablbhed cn,dit. A sc:r~ 
vice ch"i,rge of.$2S.OO "'Ill be added to the advcr~l,er'a: . 
account for cveC')· chec~ returned to the Daily Egy:,tian I 
unp:,ld by the advc:rtisc:r's_·bank. Early ,::an.:clbtlo,u of· . 
~!::!!::; :r::~l~ej::~-;:~o"~~f'~forlei~~~~.::::ice 
the Ce>,•~·"·' processing. '..'.::_ 
. ' , .:·>.'All adv~rtisi~i; ~~bml.tt:~; i~ th-~ D;lly. E~;~~ 
Is subject to approval and may be revised, n:jected, or .. 
~ncell~ ~t any time~ · · · 
, . The Daily Egyptian i-.nu~cs rw l~~Ujty If for· 
:':n~eason It becomes ncce.sary: to ?ntlt any advcrtis~ .. 
..:i• 
.. \; .;..., · A sa,nple of all mail..,rder Items must be .,;i,;: '. 
milted and •Prtovcd prior to deadline for publlcatll"n.· :-: 
."., ... •,.::"",. · .. :-·,-' ·~·-··,:.'.'' .·· :-·/:·~·-. ;1· . .'·,-'~' 
;::%~:c~i~tYl.~t:~1~11fled/, , ·., •• : •' 
Place your ad by phone at,618-SJG-3311 Monday-
Friday 8 a.ni. to •130 p.m.-or visit our offlccln-the· , 
~~?~n:;;f;.!l11fJil°.? ::z:I~:f\f.i;\: 
~.,, ~ · ,V ·• ·• '\~_; :,·.· · ~~ ·i ; '.;::~\<J!-'.·~~~~:~ 
:.-,;~" 
:-,.-, 
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·~- yummm_ m ....... 
-~ 
.. ~i~.:,,-~ . ,~ 
·-:~ 
~ ' . . . 
SIS s_. Illinois Ave. 457-0321 . . . . -
•
. SAT. MARCH 1 
@Sm 
. DOORSPOPEN t~ AT6:30pm 
Sillvs.9) 
CREl6HTOIII 
$175 240Z;.MICHELOB LT; ULTRA 
& AMBER BOCK DRARS · 
700 E. GRAND AVE. • CAR ONDALE, IL,• (618) 549-2319 
Handcrafted Beer 
Now Available In 
Bowes at Your Local 
Liquor Store! 
700 LG~AND AVE. • CARBONDALE. IL • 16181 549-2319 
Dirty-Dozeo .. 1Bunsn1,-H1_21· 
rmwJ~~ Brass Band 
$1 so CD IPA•$ I 50 BUD • $225 Jack Daniels 
mlDIY•Hl21 ~ U~ 
. $1 50 Miller Ute U uau11wa~ 
$225 Captain Jo <OJ rn<e 
$2n Long Islands 
. . · wmr~I-IANTI smeou-mca1 _ 
BRoKrn GR,4.g~ 







.. Daily Horoscope 
By Unda C. Black · _ . · . . 
Today's Birthday (Feb. 25). Bolh recent and curr•nl 
changes upgrad• your stalus and lead to ·n•w fri•nds. 
Oon•t b• dismay•d ii some lhings are left b•hind. 
- • · Learn from the past and hav• it prop•I you inlo a new 
'l\_=--===--==....:,,=,I and even brighler fu1ure • and into more fun, too. 




-:-- " -·' 
th• easiest day, o lhe most challenging. · 
Aries (!-(arch 21•April H) • Today is a 6 • A lillle 
more·caulior. ·is'advis•d for loday. You're nol just out 
to impress you: fri•nds this !ime. Som•one imporlanl 
tt'J your career is W•tching. 
Taurus (April 20•May 20) • Tod,,y is a 7 • Your best 
investment is slill in your own edutalion. Discuss the 
possibililies over lunch wilh a good f.i•nd. 
Gemini (May.21;June 21) • Today is 1 6 • If you're 
t•aring down the old to put ·up somelhing n•w, 
e1penses can •scalale quickly. Set prio,i!i~• lhal allow 
you lo slretch limited resourc•s. I ,__ -~; :-: Cancer (June 22•July 22) • T~day is a 7 • Just when you were f•eling squashed, a' partner oilers to help; Oon'I be loo proud to share the load. You'll fin.:! that 
you enjoy the relief. 
c!>•' T..).-• ~.J;. s ........ ,· ...... .... : .... ••t•- Leo (July 23-Auc. 21) • Today is a 6. Th• obj•dive 
"We've had a lot or good times, but I reel strangely is. to accomplish lhe ·goal without digging inlo your 




•ja~oisd: 1 .;:~er';'.%: 
'i1fi'~/41 fi;)\1 ~ THAT SCRAMBLED, WORD GAME precedes you, but don't despair. What •veryon•'s say• -
~ ~ ~ by Henri Arnold and lllh Arglrlon ing is good. Keep piahing yourself, and you'll mak• it 
Unscramble lhese lour Jumbles, one day• and lhal day may be V•ry soon. · 
one letter lo each 5QU3fe. · · Libra (Sept. 2l•Oct. 21) • Today is a 7 • let lov•d ' 
lo IOml lour O<clinary 'WOtds. ones give you a shove in the right direclion. You'll have I AG LEE I lo follow lheir advice, of course. but that's not a bad· 
( ) I · 1 id~:~rplo (Del. 2l•Nov. 21)·· Today Is a 7 • Once you 
. . set a goal and put_ your mind lo it, you don't let go. · 9:'f'¥T~s--c...rc If you don't k!'ow.how to g•I there_y•I, no probl•m • 
I 
I 
You'll learn. · • · . · 
.... 
GOUN_ Y Sasltlarlus (Nov •. 22-Dec. l_l) • Today is a 7 • The 
I . I ( ) trulh must be told, and you're ollen lhe one who &•Is ·· '. . . to tell it. Do ii wi1h love so lhal ii won't be so slarlling 
· · 1 to bne who lhought oth•rwise. . . . . • . 
I 
PRUMBE t. . 11 Capricorn (Dec. 22-hn; 19) • Today is a 7 _-)'ou'II, 
·, ' A WELL-DRSSSEO, •oon b• f •• lin1 rnuch b•tt•r• •w•n en• ,11,.d. I• Y•M"II ·· !···I.>!·,· l.J ~ 1~ 0~';{',f be forgivenilyouwaitlilltonlghtto·makeyourd•d· · 
... IU"'(]ltt'l'ffl SHOW. sion~ , , . . · -· 
Aquarius (Jan. lO•Feb. 11) ~ Today Is a 6 • lhe p'res• 
I AHVEBE j sure you're under incr•ases, and you locus on your , I ( I · I I Now arrange lhe circled letters lo own ne•ds, How do you make your own·fulure secure 7, . . · · =~:.:=~ There's gol to be a way. · : : .' ·., · 
· · Pls_ce_s (Feb. 19-March 20) ~Tod1y is a 6 • It won't be 
P~n_t~nsv.:erher~: ._, ( I· x ·). ( I I ) :. : much longer before you can see some posil;ve resulls. 
· .. , • ·- (Answers Monday) What loo,h lih~ big mes! ls.actually a wor~,ln j,rog-
,· · · · · · I Jumbles: REBEL PURGE VORTEX. LAYOFF ~•!~ .... · : 
Yesterday•• Answer: She said tt1e•pass• from the rich guy was '(c) 2003, TRIBUNE MEDIA s~;~~~s INC/ ~ 












18 Bol,ICI or 
. Miaand . 
19DriedpllfflS 
20 S!Uffod noshes 
22 Family car .• 
23 Nautically 
na~Se0'JS 
24 Closest lo the 
27~~~~ 
29 Visuabze 
30 Is concerned 
34 Hasten 





· 41 Canmelal 
• .c2 Anjouand 
Battlett 
43 Blond sl!Jldo 
44 Flaws 







60 Quid< to leam 





























26 Sides in sports 
28Clanchiel. 
30 Jewel weight 
31 Geu,p 
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'6 Btowncd by the 
&1;n 
48 Depart 
so llues . 
51 Furnish 
• s ll 3 0 1 V 
• II 3 /\ 3 , :J 
• 3 1 V !l 3 II 
6N y 3 11•• 
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V 11 • 3 d I U 
1 I • II 3 d V 
y 0 • J. SOd 
52 More impol,!e 
53 lnwanl 
56 Media business 
57~dng 
extersion 
58 Scf.ft C'11!1 




Human Resources Office 
-~ 
• 83Se Wage Increases . 
.• EamS12Sh~ 
lxna5 ~90 mys 
•;.. -
• Great Benefits 
-~i:_~t 
' Carbond,lle • 351-1852 
;r 1 S,cJ:'ll••1,,\.,,.,,,,. a 
• • • : ' .··.·:,·· ' ,' .·,· ••• 1! 
i •r 11 ~ ·,•JOtl\ :., ' ... 
P<r.:~,,.,~.,r~nNt~ofnsior..;;. c:..,,,._.r..1'.)::""'~,.,vr 
-cJr .. t,•,ar, ..... ,thyOtJ•~aDOlv""' 
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Water Dawgs; youth 
Successful · despite · 10s~ 
Michael Brenner·. priry to ~-er.1! winy signs designed 
Dai!Y Egyptian b,· SIU students. . ·. 
· , '.:~ '•: Signs ili_thc: D.iwg Pound hinged 
SIUwill __ ~,,:-~~':it-lari,,c.bidto. 'from the poc:ric"Dickic: V. there is 
the: Big D.in~ ifit wins out, accord- life outside: of rhc: ACC" to the ,-cry · 
ing to ESPN.com. . '._ ; _ _ blunt "Creighton j,iu'n: next." . 
·The., Bmkc:tolog)'· predictions · Some fans included the: n.amc 
has SIU back in the NC,\A touma- of the: broadcasting enti~·. which 
ment as a No.12 sc:cd facing No. 5 is usually :1 sun:-fjn: \v-.ay to 1-,,,:r on 
Maryland ~one \\"Cek after declar- .. TV. One: ,-ertic:d sign n::id "Expect 
ing the Sal_uki cisc. for an· at•laite Salukis Pla)ing NCAA_ 2 in a row," 
bid dead. :and :another n::id "Doin' ir Dogi,,y 
Christopher Morrical 
Daily Egyptian 
:sindair :ind D.nid Likar - all of 
·whom wen: huge contributors to the 
tc-.1m. The Saluki women had only one 
Not so long ago it seemed the St.-nior in Amber l\lullins. 
SIU men's .md women\. S\\imming . All in all, the.D.iwgs :in: losing fo,: 
and di\ing te-Jm could be unbc::itable • talented competitors and teamnutes, 
in . the Missouri V:illcy Conference bur next )'C:lr, today's juniors \\ill be 
championships. · ·s..-niors. The D.iwgs \\ill in= their 
In the nine )'l:".lrs of MVC mim- e.~perience to 13 seniors. 
ming and di\ing,. the Saluki men "\Ve'n: ywng and we're going to 
hoisted the trophy si~ times and the get old; said SIU men's head coach. 
\mmcn pulled off the fe:ir sewn rimes. Rick Walker. "We're maturing. They 
Then: h.1d nC\,:r b,:en a )'l:",tr when an: top-he:i\')'. One of the mnedies 
one of the D.iwg squad; did not win :it to that is getting juco kids. TI1e other 
conti:rence until this }'l:".lr. is to dC\,:lop :1 good freshman cl:iss. 
Saturday s:iw the Southwest . Right·now, we :in: de\,:loping :1 good 
· i\lissouri St11c: Bc-.irs ,-aptun: both the . freshman class." 
men's and women's i\lVC swimming Both teams h:i\-e :1 !:,'ll<Xi. young 
and di\ing titles .it the Recmition nucleus class. In fact, more than h:ilf 
Center pool in Carbond.1k. of the women's team is underclassmen 
TI1c D,l\\1,'S may luvc lost the:' :in-J the men h:i,-e tlicir fair share :is 
ch,1111pionships, but it is hard to wdl. 
look down nn l\n> teams who wen: Along with the maturing of this 
rebuilding. The men h,1d l\\'O senior }"Car's fa-shmc:n, the return of junior 
,wimmcr;, D.milo Lun.1 :iml G,-orge Brent l\lcnghini from a back injury is 
Oxin,,,. and m·o senior di\'Cf'S, Jake key IO rhe'D.1\\'gS' success in the 2003-
Forfast · '549 51 326 MonF~~:m-12om 
free dehvery1 - Sot 11 30-lom 
/ t"'<,i,;~,. Sun!l 30 12om 
• www.qua 17~~.com 
. 222 W. Fre.ema~ CamP,US Shopping Center 
. Twsd~y Specials 
2004 sc:ison. J\lenghini's absence: from 
the team during the conference may 
ha\"C been the difTc:n:n,-c in the men's 
re1m's fini~h. · . 
At the 2002 conference clumpi-
onships, l\lc:nghini fini<hed first in 
the 200-yanl freestyle :ind the 200 : 
butterfly. He also finished s-:cond in , 
the 500 fn:cst}ic. Menghini was one 
indi\idual the Salukis rould not :i!Tord 
to be .without. His points may ha\,: 
bc:cn enough to push the team mtt 
therop. 
"When \\"C get Brent Menghini ; 
back, it's a whole nC\V b:illgamc:," said 
jun:or Derck Hch'C}·• "\Vc:11 get him . 
back next ye:ir. He's :1 big p.irt of our 
team." 
A big part of the women's rc-.im is 
the e.xperic:11ce the }'OUthgaincd during 
the: regular sc:-.1son and at conference. 
E\-en though the: DJwgs finished 167 
points behind the Be:irs, thc:ywere still 
~ enough to beat out Illinois State, 
fa":lns,il!c and Northern lo\\·J. 
The women may ha,,: bc:cn }'OUng, 
but they ha,-e already shown their 
abilities. 
"I'm proud of :ill the kids; said SIU 
\\'Omen's he:id co:ichJcfTGoclz. "They 
n::illy performed and raced and did 
their best. \ Vhen the: chips wc:n: down 
and \\"C wc:rc dm,"11 :ind }'Oil looked at 
the 5COrebo:lnl and thought, 'Oh, crud, 
we're going IO be third,' the girls stood 
up and fought :ind said, '\\'c:'n: not 
going to be thin!.\ Ve'n: going to come 
ha~ We're in :1 fight.M 
&portrr Christophrr Marrital 
.. · canbcrrachedat > . 
cmorriol@dailyegyprian.com 
One n::ison for the resurrection Style with ESPN2." , 
maybeth:itthewcbsitethinksSIUis · 1One fan simply scribbled "I'm 
20-5. The \\-Cbsite's records, for rca- Drunk, Go Dawgs" on a piece of 
sousunknmvn,showtlutSIU(19-5) ·. cirdboard. 
defeated :\Vi5eonsin-l\lilw:1ukec 
!\,·ice in Saturday's Bracket Buster. . 
Valley sweeps Bracket Bu~ter · 
The l\lissouri Valley Conference 
owned ESPN's Bracket Buster 
Saturday. SIU, Creighton, . Illinois 
State and Northern lo\\":l :ill picked 
up victories. The l\lVC's 4-0 record 
was tops in the tournament. The 
\ Vest Coast Conference and the Sun 
Belt Conference picked up a single: 
\ictory each to p<?SI a 1-0 record, and 
the Horizon League: n-ent 2-1. 
All other .::onferences posted 
losing records including the J\lid-
Americ:in Conference:, which endc'll 
the: n-eckend 0-4. 
Movingup . 
· Helped by Sanarday's win. m-er · 
UW-l\lilw.aukcc:, SIU !us imprm'Cd 
its RPI from 78 to 54. The S.ilukis 
· :in: ranked No. 38 in the AP poll. 
They receh'Cd four mtes-onc more 
than last wi:ck. 
Williams watch . 
Senior !:,'11:lrd Kent \Villbms still 
has an outside ch,mce :it the SIU all-
time 5COring r<-conl. He is 180 points 
behind Ch.1rlic: V.iughn. 
Ar a p.ice of 20 points per g-.ime, 
\Villiams rould tie the rn-.,rd if 
SIU plays three g-.im.-s in the l\lVC 
tournament and thr<-c g-.imes in the 
postsc::tSOn. 
Dawg Pound shows creativity He is ,n-eraging 155 points pc:r 
The n:itional :md_icnce watching . g-.ime this St.-a.<on but a\tr.igc'll 23 
Saturday's game on ESPN2 was points per game bst m:ck. 
------•&•#11,ii-iHM:i 
SIU baseball loses two of three at S. Florida 
The Salukis lost two games to· the· South Florida Bulls last weekend in a 
series that saw the return of ace pitcher Jake Alley. 
_ The Diamond Dawgs lost game one 9-1 alter being shut out for the first 
seven innings. In game two, Alley struck out two to tie for sixth on the SIU 
career strikeout list. Three runs in the eighth gave the Salukis a one-run lead 
and eventually, the 4·3 win. ·• .. . · · 
C.-,me three turned into a slugfest belore the Bulls won the game l l·B. The 
Dawgs committed six errors in the game. · · · 
Just like you, people needing plasma also have dreams .. 
. ere-•· 
Donating Plasma is an easy way thousand; of · (ljS \\ · . . ·ts 
students help save lives and earn extra money... ,,ts 1 · 
$90 cash in the first 4 donations. Stllae 
Ear_n up to $150/mo. donating plasma regularly. 
DCI Biologicals of Carbondale 
301 W. Main St 529-3241 
"Help Save Lives arid their Dreams", 
..JI 
'Now runler 'New Ownershiv~ 
former owner of the Green oav Spa In st Louis, Md. . -_ . _. . . . 
. . . ' DAY SPA 
· · Hiring: 
Hair Designers • Esthetician ~ Massage Therapist • Nan tech 
· - MUST BE LICENSED_.· 
SPORTS DA1tv EovmAN 
. ' . . () . . .. .. h . •·· .. si~etnesS· t-=!t~~:.~:- 'Mdrethan 2s·y~ars:after · . . lead,ing SIU to its-.first~evt:f Sweet 16 bid, 
Mike Glennis still ... . "of . uccess 
. rid.ing a w;vfof suc~~ss 
Andy Horonty 
Daily Egyptian 
. •· knocked Glenn down' ro a notch ro No. year scciitcd ro slow him down q:1ire 
3 with his 28-point paformancc .in bst . a bir, • Huff said. · •He also w.asn't very 
week's win over SMS. ·, adept at driving ro the basket with both 
It w:is March 17, 2002, and the Harold Bmlo, :associate professor ~f hands and in the NBA thar is something 
11th-seeded Salukis · had just done medical education and fonner interim. defenses can exploit ,-uy cuily: 
rhe unthinkable by erasing a 19-point athletic di=ror; said Glenn could have . . While his professional. career m:.y 
first-half deficit to srun No. 3 Gcmgia. been c:vcn more prolific if not for, hi:/.:. have been somewhat of a disappoint•· 
77-7S, and adv:ince to the Sweet 16 of unselfish nature.· •: •:· ·· . '· .. · menr, Glenn has been very productive .. 
rheNu\Atoumament. · .".; "Tiiecoacheswcrc:uwaysycllingfor •offthecourt. Forthebst2Jycarshehas . 
. With a Saluki-friendly crowd fill- him to shoot more, but he wouJd alwa~ · conducted the Mike _Glenn Basketball 
ing the .United Center with chants of w:iit for the best possible short Bardo camp fur the Hearing Impaired, and 
"S:l·U! S-I~Ut~the Dawgs calmly said: "He w:is one of the those guys· w:is the winner of the NBA'sJ. Walter 
drained the_ clock. punctwting what who ne\'cr took ;i bad shot.• .. : . · . Kennedy Citizenship Award in 198rfor 0: 
would soon· become known to. many Huff· agreed with Bardo .. :ibout · his work ,~th the dea£ · · · · · 
_________ ._ 35 :i.dream season. Glenn's. unselfishness,. 'adding·. that . Glenn, wh= fathc, was a te:ichcr · a:rc=.,__.,.,_ 
Howc,,:r, it w:is not ' Glenn · probably .~uld ha\'c • scored , :ind tnlch at the Georgi:! School for the 
'° ' Many J>e!Jple • the first time the :inother 100 points in !us career if the' Deaf, learned sign langwgc at an early , 
myself included, consider Salukis had reached thrce-point line had been in effect: . age from his father's students.· Bmlo 
him the be.st pure, · thehallowedground . "Many people, m}'5Clf included, .· remembers being impressed with his · 
of the Sweet 16. For consider him the best pure shooter in · . ability to sign, along with the strong 
shooter in SIU history.. tlut,onemusttm-cl SIU history; Huff said. "He ha<ia acadcmicsideGlcnndcmonstratedtogo 
He had a classic shot; back t~ · the year classic shot, it seemed as iftherew:is no · along with his athletic abilities. -,-, .. 
when the world mm=ta·nywhcre in his body, except. • · "It w:is extremc:!y rare back then for a. 
it seemed as if there was w-.15 first introduced for the flick of his wrist.· · · • collc:ge student to be able to sign, ;ind it is 
no mot•emem an ju-here in his IQ Luke Skywalkcr Glenn's fairyt:ile col~ career C\'Cll• still not that common tod.iy," Bmlo said.· 
body, except for the flick and Saturday_Night twlly ga,"C way to a professional career "Mike w:is a ,-cry bright pcl'S?n on-the 
FC\-cr, 1977. . . · that W35 less than storybook. Glenn's. court :ind he w:is gifted in the classroom 
.of his u'Tist,,, It w:is the year brightfuturetook:isudden tumforthe 35 well. He was also dynamic, and he:·-'-----'---------------' 
- Fred Huff Mike Glenn, :i!.o worse in August 1977, justtwo months could relate things and speak\-uywell" · · . . PRov1DED PHOTO 
Former SIU sports info dilKtor · known as the after the Chicago Bulls drafted ~m in His skill as an· orator C\'Clltu:illy led · Mike Glenn · left SIU as the second all-
. "Stinger," •turned · th1:sccondroundofthe NBA Draft._. ·: Glenn ro his current position 35 analyst . time leading scorer'with ·1,878 points. In 
March Madness_ into his own personal The 6•foot•3,. 180-pound ·Glenn· forthc:AtbnuHawksNetworkPackage: 1977, Glenn.led the.Salukis to the.sweet 
showcase:, scoring 65 points in two tour- suffered a broken ,,:rrcbrate in ari auto• · In :tddition to his ~ting duties for sixteen' fo~,_th_. e first time. in school history. 
namc:nt' gamcs:ind leading SIU to. the · mobile accident neai: qi\'c Springs, Ga. the Hawks, Glenn also sen"CS as co-host 
Swcc:tl6for.thefirsttime. Glenn managed to make a successful ofCNN's"ThisWeckintheNBA"and 
Glenn ,viii~ his tcim to an 81-i7 n:C\.l\"l'ty from the carcc:Mhreatening . "College Basketball Weekly: .. 
first· round • ,ictory o,,:r Arizo,1,1. and injury, but when· he was finally able to: · .' Glenn is · also a successful author, 
then helped' the . S:ilukis . push heavily.: play the Bulls didn't welcome him b:ick. publishing "Lessons in SUCCcSs _from 
fa\'Ored \ V:ikc Forest to the brink in the ,~ith open anns.· . · ·· • ·. · . the NB A's Top Players,• in 1997, which .· 
,.~nd._jUl11:)d .before .,C\'Cntually sue-:;: .. · Glenn :ioon sufferefanot~ -~s- featured advice frtim NBA greats Mitch.·· 
cumbing 86-81 to_the co:!cgc basketball t:iting setback when his college cooch at · Richnicnd, Grant Hill, Lttn:ll Spm•:cll , . 
po",:rhouse. · . SIU, P.tul L:unbc:rt;·died in a hotd fire andse>'Cr:tlothcrs.· · · .. • · 
Although the·Salukis only won in June 1978. Limbert ruid accepted .Jnadditiontohis. 
one NCAA tournament game . that :in offer after Glenn's senior yc:1r to. c:unp (orthe hearing .. 
}'Cat, fernier SIU Sporrs Information become Auburn's head coach. and \V:15 impaired. G!::r.n has 
Director Fred Huff said he can. still on his way back to th.: Abba!J? school also been invoh-cd in 
remember the image of Glenn in the :iir, after attending his going-a,v.iy party in many other chari-
wirh his shooting hand extended :n front Carbondale. . . table C\'Cllts. 
of his body. . Huff said Ltmbert's dc:ith hit Glenn . Glenn \v:is 
. : " I~ addition · -
iO being a u.~ndeefi~l ' . 
basketball player ht is · 
a solid citizen and t'eT"J 
intelligent person. You cfun't 
get the kind ,if jobs ~e has 
had by bumbling and 
smmbling around.,, 
"Tiie thing I always think of when hard, bur he still insisted on spc:iking the co:ieh of the 
I think of him is how his shots would at Ltmbcrt's funeral, which took place Republican tam 
fn.-quently hit the back of the rim, drop inside the SIU Aren:i. in the Gallaudet 
straight down, and then come through "Tiic words spoken by Mike Glenn U n i v e r s i t y 
. the basket ,vithout C\'Cr disturbing the at tnlch Ltmbcrt's funeral \\'Cre some of C on gr es s ion a I 
net," Huff said. "ln:it's what he w:is the most doqucnt I'd ever h=-d," Huff Basketball Classic, - tt.rold &..rdo 
known for, the net nC\'CI' seemed to mm"C said. "1nc bst thing he said that daywill which seeks , the· Associate professor, medkal e4. 
when he made a shot." ahv.ip suy with me. He said, 'Cooch im'Ol\'Clllent of the. , . · • · 
Glenn's pafonnance in the NCAA Limbert will nC\,:r be forgotten because . business community to ensure· dc:if 
prm-cd to the nation just how good · for the rest of my life he'll be with me•:. · · students rc:o:n,: an education that will 
he. w:is and he w:is recognized for his \Vhen Glenn returned to NC\v York, enable them to succccd in today's com-
efforts by beir.g named to the Mim,"CSt . he spent three: seasons in the Big Apple pc:titr."C \\'Orkforcc. ., . . .. ·. . 
l½:ional all-tournament team. . . . before bouncing around the lc:igue for Bmlo s:iid the fierce, compc:titi\"C 
The hon'?r was one of a slew six more years, serving short stints with Glenn, who· now resides in Lithoni:i, 
bcstm,,:d upon · Glenn during his the · Atlanu • Hawks and Milwaukee Ga., who appeared . on the court for 
illustrious ca= at SIU. As a freshman, Bucks. many )'C:11'5 has been replaced by a kind • 
~ ...... '-
~~ 
Glenn a,,:ragcd 15.3 points per game to Glenn announced his · retin:ment and soft-spoken person. · 
C-Jrn Freshman All-America honors, a during the 1986~87 campaign and "In addition to being a \\'Onderful SIU's aU-time leading scorers 
debut he strongly follm,-cd with )6;) 35 ended his· 10-Jcar journC)nun carcc:r basketball plaJcr he is :.. sold citizen and . 
a sophomon:, while shooting 61 pcm:nt ,vith 4,496 career points, a,-eraging 7.6 . \'C1yintdligcntpcrson,"Bardosaid. "You 
from the field, good enough for fifth in points. don't get the kind of jobs he has had by 
Charlie Vaughn··. 19S7•61 2,088 
the nation. • While Huff said Glenn had a better bumpling and stumbling around." 
Kent Williams 1999-pr. . 1,908 
Mike.Glenn-:~:;,~<,:; 1973~ 77t ~r:.{,S'.-J,878 Glenn closed . out his career with NBA carcc:r than many people may ·· · · · 
a,-cragcs of19.4 :ind 21 points~ finish =II, he isn't sure Glenn accomplished &pomrA~dyllorom:y 
second on the school's all-time scoring C\U)'thing he ,v:is C!pable 0£ azn k rradJtJ al , , 
list ,vith 1,878. Kent Williams recently . "Tiie car :iccident before his rookie :ihoronzy@~1:gyptian.com _ · 
Ashraf Amaya , · 1989~93 · 1,86;4 
Steve Middleton 1984-88 · 1,710 
· Sanday: lad 
La----2.~ ........ -o,,,p,y· 
.c---•SJ.lOOI ,,,_,_.,., __ 
-~~o;..-
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"Sume people say l hai•e attitude. Ma1be l do ... but l think 1011 hat•e to. You Ml'e 
to bcliet·e in )'Ourself u:hen no one else does. That makes )'OIi a winn~ right there." 
DAILY EGYPTIAN FEBRUARY 25 1 2003 
, ,· One game is Probably going to make the difference t~hether you 'get in the NCAAs,. whether 
you win the conference championship, whether you win the .conference tournament."· · 
. . . . , · . -Bruc•Wtber 
" . head coach, SIU basl:~n 
,,. HANNAH StMMO~S .-.DAILY EGYPTIAN 
SIU men's basketball head coach Bruce Weber spits out orders_ at his team during the Salukis' 75-72 win over Bradley last month. 
· 1fie dose victory was just one of several ~ecent nail-biters that have_ brought a lot of stress to Weber and the Saluki faithful alike. 
Saluki men look to Corrtd inability to put teallls away 
Jens Deju 
Daily Egyptian 
Wt: would end up beating teams by like 20 or 30 ·. halftime letd, but fell apart in tht: second half and th~ l'C"..t m :heir games and at lc:1St get into the 
points at home; Deuman said. "We just tty to lost the game by nine points. cham;ionship game of the league: tournament to 
blow teams out of th= :100 thats n~t going to . SIU senior guard Kent Williams said it is frus- ha\,: anf hopes of an at•laigc_bid into the NCAA 
Tu~ has become an all-too-funiliar sight. h:ippcn like that." · tr.uing to sa: lc:id after lc:id cv.iporatt; :ind he said toum:una1t · · 
The SIU mcn•s basketball team runs out to a SIUs inability to put teams away has become a · the Salukis need to just calm d01,n :100 not get · SIU hc:id CD:JCh · Bruce Weber said the bl01m 
big lead, watches as the opponent mounts a hugt: pattern recendy. In "ins 01,:r UW-J\lilwaukrc and away from the game plan when opponents start leads ha\,: )'l:t · to hwt the Salukis btcrusc they 
rally and then the Salukis use one last superhuman Drnke and twiet: :igainst Southwest ~lissouri Stue making a run. 113'.,: been able to salvagt: most of than for \\ins. 
effort to clutch back the victol}: · · the Salukis ha\,: had at !c:ISt a nine-point second· "It's common nature to rcia a little bit, but HO\\'l:\U, SIU is now at a point in the season 
In Saturday"s nationally tc!C\ised ~ \ictoty ._ halflc:id only to sa: it squandered. \\1:\,: just got to stay hc:id}t \V'illiams ·said. "It's where it cannot afford another loss if it hopes to 
O\U Wisconsin-J\lilwaukrc in the ESPN Bracket. In all of these, the Salukis were able to retake , happened too many times. We\,: got to learn from mum to the Big Dance. , 
Buster C\i:nt, the Salukis built up a 16-point lc:id the_lc:id before the final ht= . . · our mistakes and y.,:'vi: =lly got_to learn to put "We\,: got to learn before it catches up with 
in the second half only to watch the P.mthc:rs'recl T\,icc, hOlmu, losing the lc:id has come back • t=ns mony.• · ···." · you because 00\V it's D-Day," Weber said. "One 
off a21·5 run to tie the game at 52•52 to bite theSalukisandbitcthem hard. 'faowttk· , IfSIU had been able to hold on tosl01vd0\m game is probably going to make-the diff=ncc 
SIU senior forward Jermaine Dearman said ends ago, SIU bbv a 12-point lc:id at Bradley and · the tan po and maintain leads ag:iinst Bradley~ ' whether you get in the NCAAs, whether you ,,in 
he thinks a reason for the Salukis" lack of a killer fell in 0\-crtime by a score of77-73. _ Croghton, the Sa1ukis _would be sitting in first. -the. conf=ncc championship, whether you \\in 
instinct may ha\,: a little to do \,ith ali the success Another, and C\'!:Jl more painful, b!Olm lc:id place in the MVC "ith a record of 21~3 and a" ;:the confel'?JCI: tournament." 
last yctr's Swttt 16 team experienced. • , . _ ~eat Croghton back inJanu:uy in a g:ime tele- conf=ncc mark of 15-0. .' · · . : : : • . ·· 
"I think some ofus were kind of programmed,; \ised by ESPN2 when the Blur.jays were r.inked Instead, the Salukis are 19·5 and·]J-2 in .:::<_.:·'._.·R.tporttr/ms Ikju,11nhtrtl1(htd11t 
from last year that once \\,: got tho,c big leads No. 13 in the nation. The Salukis had a 12-point l\lVC pby and &cc the~ ofh:r.ing to win . ; ... jdeju@dailytg>l'tian.com 
Pair of Salukis- bum.pin' elbows with Nelly during summ~r 
. Zack Creglow 
Daily Eygptian 
When SIU men's basketball play-
ers Darren Brooks and Bryan Turner 
return home to St Louis in the sum-
mer, the two guards ball ,vith a super-
star of sorts - but not one famed for 
his talents on hardwood. 
More like the stage. 
Brooks and Turner hit the street-
ball courts every summer "ith St 
Louis . rap inegastar Nelly in the 
Anthony Bonner Pro-Am league in 
St.Louis. 
"He's short. He is about 5-fttt-7, 
but he is pretty athletic,•.Tumer ~aid 
of Nelly. "He sh01vi:J LT to :about six 
of the 12 games bcci.usc he is prt:tty well, but he docs not pester him as their .dream of having. their jersey opposing teams, both h~ successful 
busy with C\i:rything. When he much as some others do. worn by somebody: summers. Brooks said he tort:hed two 
plap:<.1• the starids were fillrd. Little "If I sec him, I'll gi;,: him a fivi: The competition at the Pro-Am is teams fo~ about 39 points and scored 
kids wac that: for autographs and or something; said Brooks, who just a few rappers ,;ind college basket-· 25.when hi: faced Hughes. 
cheering him on.• was one of the leading scorers in the ball playas but it can become fierce. · The t:iient they face prepare them 
A fC\v of Nelly's boys got Turner league. "I don't want to get all up in · especially when the playoffs begin. for a compctiti-11: season_ at SIU. 
started in the summer league. his face like evcrybody else docs: "It is kind oflike the NBA where · _ ~Ifgi\,:s• me :i lot. of confidence 
"I knew a couple of[the members Turner, who is. also a friendly ·everybody rcally plays all right until knowing I can play,.tllagainst NBA 
in Nelly's group) before they started acquaintance of Nelly; said ~e artist the pbyoffs start and C\,:rybody starts playas and' guys who arc big-time 
rapping," Turner said:' "They had a has shO\m interest in obtaining one rcally playing," Brooks said. "That is Division l•A players,• Brooks said. 
summer league and because I already of the juniors No. 14 SIU jerseys when [current Washington \V' 1Z3l'd ~When I come here. it is :almost easier 
knew them; they wcrt: like. 'Hey you to wear onstagc. Brooks has been guard) Lariy Hughes comes. Nelly'• when ,vi: play in pick-up games. But ' 
pby basketball, why don't you come , aware of similar interest in his jersey and [Clcvi:land Cavalier forward] when 'practice starts,· it gets more 
play with us?' · · _ . . . as ~ Darius Miles come too. Tu·= arc a . intense.• · · · · · · · · · ' 
"Evi:ryyorwhcnlgoback,thatis "He W:15 trying to get one ofmy · lot of guys from the art:a who are in 
. the team I play on. I havi: been play- _ jerseys," Turner said. ~I havi:n't been NBA nO\V that come back :ind pla)~ 
ing in this since the 10th grade.• .· able to go to_ ~tores to get one, but Things get =1 aggressh,: then.• 
Brooks s~d he knows Nelly fairly I am planning on it Evcry_body has Brooks and Turner, who play on __ 
~ • '~ '., • •• '.' '' ' ••• < .. ··~. 
; -~d Ztzd c~,ow _ .
tan he rr11tlxd 111 
· ·.zacglow@dailycgyptian.com 
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